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Canadians Bombarded 
By Gera an Airships

Patricias Behaved Like Veterans 
Under Fire From Skies

\

EMPIRE’S LIGHT 
SHALL NOT GO OUT InsarancB on Coasters Higher GERMANS GROW TIRED

German Submarine Raid Sends Rates Up-how 
The Leinsteri Escaped — Berlin Boastful Over 
Achievement

i

OF IT; DEPRESSION 1

Never So Long as a Dollar 
or a Man Remains

to twenty shillings ptr cent, as a result ?Plnion the crew was that she had 
of the Qerrnan submarine ttid. been torpedoed, but no sign of a sob-

N. W. Rowell, Opposition Leader ÏLn s°tL£- ^ ÏÏtluïFZt

in Ontario, Addresses Canadian marincT/{w * Umnen 8uB- indigtiati&r, t^the French press'!” au

Club Hew — You., ,JSsSS»StSSZ
Paris, Feb. 1-The French War Office denies the official state- «° 10 Wsr m Increas™8 ^saJl5 We‘thcr w“ onT%S*Zt*uTbr rttaîtrtU w«

ment of the German general staff, that the French have lost Ango- Numbers on d«k. The °u^' . r . w ^
s-sr ffSB fis: jfgM A. u^Tu. wgtte-saKS as sSêSSSmË

figured. i riotism and dealing with Canada’s part j She signalled us to halt, hr we would be that the . . °<^)e

«««Pted to tote tt. trenotes; S^pES ÎSf.5 ZS ,£,.53 -ir"S '*S1ïïJ"z5“H
l ^le C®nadlan troops by Storm, but the Canadians were ready for, «* the Canadian Club luncheon today by “lies. Our pursuer took the weather strike at thL «vit n/^EhL 

them. The German charge suddenly came to a halt in front of the w Rowell, K- C, leader of the oppo- *ell, but we got the engines up to oceanic trade" " sh trans"
trenches and the Canadians leaped over the parapet and began a S ,n »W!Ü “ “ ^ twenty-four knots and soon outdistanced c.Puin Persus, naval expert of thecounter charge. The, they fouTd that the ««L,nroIdi.to S be S»ASCt£^SSSSSTS T>* La™*, «(* a. M S*».-—?..f •££ ^
come mired in the deep, Sticky mud, and were crawling painfully]his speech and he was heard with close Channel between Holyhead and Kings- newaction Hitherto1»!,13 mhetth^atre-ZÎ 
back toward their own Unes. Four Canadians were tilled; but the *“«««;■ .*>'■ «.a Bridges president town The outgoing ho* kft Kin?- point w“re ^rlubma^^u^' 
German loss was much heavier. of the clnb, occupied the chair. . town last eight as usual. A notice was activity was in the westerly o#The next d.y Lieutenant Price, ot the Cm,di.v, „„ killed, g Ri<£3tÏVÊ £ S JT TÏ™“■*?
whüe leading a rehef company to the trenches. Another officer W. H. Barradough. The dining hafl was marine. As a result, aU the passengere rekon^ wi^ otw^feman^nhmlrt^0 
named Pearson is reported to have been killed in the same way by w M t three “^P *" dan^rs, wWch"^^^ 0«T wh« it
a German sniper. The Canadian troops were bombarded by a Ger-i the debt of grat- The Toko Maru È stops traffic.”
man aeroplane at breakfast, but, despite their newness to the war to toe maritime" product f^the'VrôS London. Feb. i-A thember of the thc^ineF^^'T enthuslasm over 
game, they behaved Uke veterans.” men they had ^ to the public"!£ British steamer Toka xSBSkt U? S tt wo :i"‘S

of the dominion and also for the many English channel, off Hrore, supposedly commerce as heralded hv 
leaders in" the intellectual life of the >7 » submarine, has arSed in London, IWtT^tteS l. n.lii^ ,V“ 
dominion who had gone from this part | thus describes the disaster. ' to toe fact that “U-21” is ooeratiitoVrkin of the country. In the latter class he I The officers and ertwtad Just finish- miles from her base whidTis a 
mentioned, as an illustration, the large I *d breakfast, when the exgrlosfon occurr- radius of activity Idmn anvbodv 
number of university presidents who had i^- The «hip was vfrtSSy stationary, possible The argument yi« 
been drawn from toe maritime provinces «“king a pilot. The vffijel tilted over that what
including such men as Dawson of Me- immediately, and soon h#Ta heavy list, coasters mav tomorrow hZn!Ln i°
Gill, Grant of Queens, Falconer of To- The captain ordered toe‘boats out, and SSE? EZ. tomorrow happen to great 
ronto, Murray of Saskatchewan, Torrey 
of Alberta and Wed]ace of-xMçMaster.
“Evidently," he said, “you grow men ti 
these provinces even if your soil does 
not yield such large crops of more mater
ial products.”

Iteferring to the unity of the empire 
Mr. Rowell said that the war had shown 
the essential unity of all its component 
parts in a manner that had proved sur
prising to those who thought the empire 
so loosely joined together that it could 
not stand the shock of a great war, a 
mistake in which Germany seemed to 
have shared.

In Canada he had been struck also 
with the patriotism of the public men 
who had turned away from party issues 
to the exposition of toe highest hopes 
and aspirations of the Canadian people,
•T The unanimity of the provinces in 
coming forward with voluntary gifts was 
also 'a striking illustration not' only of 
the common sentiment at the people of 
the various provinces but also of their 
common attachment to the empire.

AND AW PMon

A STIRRING MESSGreat Wo'k in Dispelling Landsturm Charge— 
Roar of Great Guns All Along the Line in 
the Western War Area — Germans Destroy Bel- 
frey of Another Church

Newspaper Man, Who Has Just Been 
in Prominent Cities, Says That is 
Sentiment-Wild Tales of Unearned 
Victories no Longfer Believed

I
* y

j

FA «ble to to. Hendd from Lo»*m toi.

“Alf fd Arnold, a New York Herald and London Daily Express 
f£rt.On who has just returned after a pSink-
writes ®iberfeki’ Bremen» Hamburg and Munich,
™ sigmficent symptom he observed was the ap-

f »€fimte peace party in the industrial centres and tàe

.spSîto^sstSiSrsft t.isjvz-
thlToT/fi1 •f.nflety- ®tones of sweeping victories, especially over

£2 K„B,X « ZZ™' ™àitaL
hr.! c°areeneas of the now prevailing foods,—actually scarce
rtfJS «'SÆt'S.tSï* “• Ge™~ ’

fifwîrasri ^^423^ *u •“ “d *
artillery duels ap-

1 Pans, Feb. 1—Numerous artillery duels, from the North Sea 
to Upper Alsace, are reported in official despatches to the War Office. 
Near Arras, German artillery destroyed the belfry of the Catholic 
church at Fonquevillers, because the Germans thought it was being

:

General French Again On 
Quiet Visit To London;

The King' Calls on Him
His Majesty Overrides Custom—British 

CommanderiiKhlef Confers With Mon
arch and the War Council

!
Along the centre the French guns were predominant, and sever- 

- al German batteries were completely silenced. It is believed, how- 
ever, that the fire ceased to save the guns, and that none of the can
non were destroyed.

On the North Sea coast the Germans are keeping up a continuous 
bombardment against the Belgian and French trenches.

RUSSIA STRONESi Uffllf DGSOIVE !

ÎHANAT OUTSET PJUENT ATOfficial French Summary
Pari*, Feb. I—The French war office this afternoon reported:—
“The day of January 31 waa marked, as had been January 30, by artillery 

fighting, which was particularly spirited in all the northern region. To the 
southeast of Ypres the Germans endeavored to attack ou* trenches, \o the north 
of toe canal, but this movement was Immediately checked by the combined 
fire of our artfflery and infantry.

“Along the entire Aisne front, from toe junction of this river, with the
*f/*r ** Berry-Au-Bac, our batteries were successful at certain-points, tn 

demolishing trenches in course of construction, as well at sheftettfor ma-Un. 
tuns, and In silencing several mine throwers as well as certain artillery de
tachments of the enemy.

“In Champagne, to the northeast of Mesnll-Les-Hurlus, we perfected our 
organisation in a tittle forest which we took possession of the day before yes- 

- terday.
“January 31 was relatively calm in the Argonne, where the Germans 

to have suffered heavily in the recent fighting.
“There is nothing of interest to report from the fronts in the Woevre dis

trict, in Lorraine and in the Vosges."
GREECE STANDS READY

Paris, Feb. 1—An Athens despatch to the Balkan Agency says:
"Greece with all her forces will come to the aid of Serbia in event of a 

:resh invasion of Serbia by the Austro-German armies. The greatest activity 
prevails now in military quarters.”

RUSSIANS REPORT SUCCESS

5» ? HID OF SESSIONInspiring Statement 
The Czar «

t jBy One Of
•*

m mmm Çovernment Wi.I Have No Val- ^20-KCoerespomience of the A. P.J-Again, unknown to the

Whs, Got™» 6U« B«.Vrid, 8 ^ -rd .1 u, ,Hk

Tiying For Three Moeths to ------------- Contrary to precedent, the king called on Sir John at his residence, 94 Un-
Newfoundland. Advance, Russians Have Been m°l a.WB’ °nt” Feb- 1-The K°vem- instead of Sir John going to Buckingham Palace.

t . , „ 1 -, , , . _ ... ment baa given an unofficial intimation Jobo crossed the channel and r ached London on T .
foundlMd,nM”8R^weU stid™"! ventore ^UlC PfacReally Im- that, if the Uberals Insist on the in-, dressed in a dark suit and a derby, no one recognised him either on the
the hope that, after the war, Newfound- pregnable vestigation of Valcartier, parliament will j ”"n from *“ e®"*» °* when he stepped from a motor car in front of his house
land, the only British colony in North *>e dissolved in the middle of the ses- ! ™s “m “Uer was Premier Asquith, who remained about an hour The m
America Wslde of confederation will ------------- sion, and a flag election will be held. No iet wee Allowed by Rt. Hon. WlnstonChurchiti, first lord of the admiraltvlrot*
to^come to. Iftoey do I also hope"th!t Petro»rad’ via London, Feb l-A Bus- 88111 be tolerated. ^ ^ ^I^VLloy<1
our parliamentary leaders will have the s*an funeral, an aide de camp to Env- 1 "e< ^herals would like to have the evening and dark when th e king arrived by motor. No one knew
wisdom and patriotism to offer such peror Nicholas, gave an Associated Press En^tieh Pla“ followed, no election until °* ™ c0mingt and there was no crowd to greet him. It is doubtful even whether 
generous terms that they wiU not be a correspondent today the Russian view- thc war closes. The government does bot*er> f°* tbe moment, re oognited the distinguished visitor
Umer to the success of the negotia- of the milltary situation. The not wa”t this, and the chances are that For more than hour the king remained with Sir John la a conference
, Another matter of special Interest aide-de-camp had just returned after the present session will -be dosed by ^ which they alone participated. What they discussed It will remain for some 
dealt with by the speaker was toe im- inspecting the Russian forces at all the dissolution rather than by prorogation. tu*ure chronicler of the war to disclose, London’s dim street lamps 
perial conference to which he ■ referred, fronts except in the Caucasus. He said: Ottawa, Feb. 1—The advance guard *** whe° tbe king left His departure was as unostentatious as Ms 
as one of the greatest forces for toe I Today exactly a half year since the of senators and members arrived today Next day Sir Joon, dressed in the same brown suit and 
unifying of the empire. It was supposed beginning of the war, our second Une of for Thursday’s assemblage of narlia- derby took train from Chatin» rJT. JvlL, n *nd wearing the 
to meet every four years and was re- troops is greater and our entire armies ment The opening wiU^e very ouiet for IW’ he boarded a
garded as ot such importance that toe arc much stronger. The men are more and devoid of much of the usual social c”us.f lor , 10 g“**o against mines or sudden attacks, a destroyer preced-
Canadian parliament was adjourned in hardened and physically and • morally display. *“ the cruiser and at each side of her steamed a battleship,
the midst of an important dehate in 1911 m?“ read>-- 1 ’ The state dance will take place on
to allow the leaders to attend.' “If ever ‘The enemy’s territory has been oc- Thursday night. Whether the house will 
there was a time when' the supreme cupied in Eadt Prussia and Galicia to a immediately proceed to business or de- 
council of the empire should meet,” he greater extent than ourmost optimistic fer consideration of the address until 
said, “it is at this time of peril and i expectations, w.iile the Germans are oc- Monday, has not yet been decided but
crisis. No better illustration could be ; cupylng practically the same lines as at the former course is quite probable.
given to all the worid of tiie unity and ™°utf5t of the war. The ^stance be- _ It is understood that a conference will Alirrm I IF* 11 111 is The decision of the federal
eoliditary of the empire than such a *wee° the Btura Rivct and the German be held by Sir Robt. Borden and Sir vIlLLLU UlAi/II V ment to recognise the marrtae» of » umeeting, at which repnwntatives from (”ntler‘ «“«Wh greater in tmles than Wilfrid Laurier regarding the length and MIHtII HltiVII I ‘ers after cnlStiM wiUaff^h^
all parti of the earth would meet to ^wea, Sochacrew and Warsaw, is character of the session ^ UUI I Lll IILnTIU dal stmS of abort X ^

""«Cr ? ? Æ *2 programme* ~ -------------- 3S, &

------ w"•'F«ÆSStÆ’^
“■ « » mm —,

ernmmt, toe betterment of the condition impregnable, ny çn ià'n ||rt i insi ,un . Saturday night’s fire will be far larger death.
tmT reî^Hong of kÎ^iw3 “The territory occupied by us in East *1 ullillibj IYI1LIUI1 ANU A than first estimated. The 2-Barkers were I R is expected that the decision will be

half id «esifsi mum 1"1 “i b’ — sis*
contrast there is between the two coun- fortmed and thegpopulation is well sat-’ n'’IJ ™ ”t0lthH ItltAIKt A. Barker would make no definite state- been married since joining theH ranks
tries in these various respects, the .one isfl<.d ^th t.ie new state of things. ! ------ *- ment but thought that the loss would , have been seeking their discharge on ac-
representing militarism and the other “In the Carpathians, the Austrians I London, Feb. 1—A Daily Mail run in the vicinity of $25,000. count of the first order. It is expected
?,-„T “S Lh’ôU, “;w~ti"ïajr ■'ts,Kai'“V' «■»ii-“-• -SSo.^1 ?”pi”™.iSJïïÆ .s æ ïî; ss1 viB=” i1”1 “r ^ r1™ — - Sirto impose upon all nations and peoples army. , jster, the Gcrman.. a^” . l th iMt Ifar ** the Tw0 Barkers were cracked

“The relations of the soldiers and the necessary to desptttch retoforocmentsWto i ’md broken- JosePb Higgins, tailor, had nill U Tljnrr nilll 01110OS1lav” w^Xuuatio^here HA^u'm " ^ *™E dUILDING

the commander desired to precede the by spring (toe and nn» h„if million,Davis, Joe Aaron, Maritime Sales & fimiflTO 111 llliilanii
men. The latter, however, requested the soldtors would be sent to Franci11^011 Motor Car Co” Higg*n3 and Dunlap Co., PFRMIlf! IN HNIIHRV
leaders to remain behind, saying: ‘You iast attempt to crush the allies mid toL* came under the head of broken windows. * LulllllO 111 JHilUrMl I
spared" “place; we can be peace. c The Two Barkers suffered from wln-

“A felicitous circumstance is the abso
lute unit! of the nation and the

i
’ t

seem

:

I

Petrograd, Feb, I—A communication issued late last night by the general 
«tafi of the Russian army, reports some further progress in East Prussia and 
desperate fighting on toe left bank of the Vistula,

In the region around Borjimow, the Russians say they have recaptured a 
trench lost to the Germans on the preceding day, and declare that counter at
tacks of the Germans were repulsed everywhere except in one of the Russian 
taps, which the Germans captured.

Petrograd, Feb. J—The Russians officially announce this occupation of Tab- 
fir, Persia. The statement says:—

“In the fighting below Tabriz, the Turks lost four field

same

I
l

THE TWO BARKERS » w order pleases
... . , , „ guns, provisions,

munitions and many prisoners. Having been cut off from Tabriz and suffered 
heavy losses, they took to flight On January 30 we occupied Tabriz. Either 
Fronts are without material change,"

govern-

KAISER’S THROAT 
TROUBLING HIM

London. Feb. I—That the Kaiser’s 
return to Berlin from the front was due 
to the state of his - health is a report 
from the German capital received by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, by way 
rf Amsterdam. The Emperor, the de
spatch adds, will consult his medical ad
viser concerning his throat which has 
given him much trouble. Those who 
have heard the Emperor speak lately say 
this his voice is scarcely audible.
KAISER AND HIS 
CHIEF CONFER

Berlin, Feb. 1—Emperor William, on 
Sunday, had a long conference with 
General Erich Von Falkenhayn, chief of 
staff of the German army.

MEMBER OF 26TH
of their

HI miDN
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—Corporal 

Amos Pickard of the 26th Battalion-Is

leave.
Lieut. Col. Masfiie is here today and is 

being heartily welcomed.
A grocer was fined $2 today for fore

stalling.
The weather moderated considerably ' 

last night and about six inches of snow 
fell. It was tiiirty below on Saturday 
night. .

con-

nf people of different races and creeds. 
Great Britain on the other hand 
nises the inherent rights of the 
ent peoples under her dominion, arid 
the result is seen in the loyalty of South 
Africa and India and in the utter fail
ure of Turkey to bring on a holy war. 
(Continued on page 4, fourth column).

reoog-
differ-Phelfx and 

Phenlfn.od WEATHER
Wt K MkA «WU 

I ** lEttk ’

dows and all. The large plate glass suédnl,L w*f is'
armv - — windows on the lower floor were crack- -k. Janu"

Officers and men are extremely alive to -pile junior “A” Bible irmim h * i V'®!? °? tbe second iand .uPP*r pared with $10,000 for January”6 19H
what is transpiring in the country, and ball league was onened in*fhlUV**v?stories. In the immense window in the The permits are—Hedley W Fainreath
are gratified to see the concord between 4onSaîuX afternoon tJ' a C' ^ .W* f*®1 «i wooden dwelling Clarendon "ttet
the government and the people, and the defea?ed the lto& « to aCmC1 Lhe ^™°k^ and sparks from the Amh”at $8,250; W- A. Stem, wo^ën dwelîto»

Petrograd, Feb. 1—Via London Feb. interest which the entire people is taking the Canucks won from the’pto.t r™dln8. Co- St. Patrick street, $2,500; W A Mun-
1.—Russian military authorities believe in the campaign. Sanitary conditions j. T f the Plrates 81 to The insurance losses are:—Douglas, r0l remodelling wooden dwelling Lom-
that Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg is can be judged bv the insignificant num- " jn the Business Men’s volley h 11 «sryiCrSv ^1 L°,"’ H°nie_ L lre^Insuranee, bard street, $1,500.
planning another thyust at Warsaw, and her of cases of illness and the vigorous- league the ministers and l,u,v'? 1 u * i®00’ NF‘!T ^°°i Roya' Pllv
that, in fact, he is already developing a neSs of the men in the ranks.” mit mateh ThV ? y r6. had a Insurance $1,500, other insurance $2.000;

... --- --------- general attack along the Warsaw fron- _______________________ g t ma, ' 1 he contest went three Fred James, Royal $500, Providence
peaëd to tokè oëer tto^nTiTsm tier' The events of the last days are WAS NINETY YEARS OLD ' r^all^argito W°n by *he laWyenl by WMblngton, $500; S. J. Houston, Royal 

er. the “f" 19,500 ton regarded as indicative of a change in .. ,, , , , . . Thj . u u . ,, , Fire Insurance $300; H. W. Rogers, R.
I dreadnought Salamis which is being tactics At the advanced age of ninety years, Thev second match between Hender- E. Chambers, Etna Fire Insurance $750-

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is built for the Greek government at Stet- "__________ _________ the death of Mrs. Mary Wright, widow sons team and Dickinson’s aggregations D. W. Main, Continental $1000- Mrs’
centred In the Mississippi Valley, while tin. Dutch papers, commenting upon the ASSESSMENT of Sylvester Wright, occurred yesterday resulted in a victory for tae former after Dora Allan, British American $500-
an area of high pressure, accompanied by the report that Baron V011 Burian, the ,A sDeeial meeting of tie ' •at her home, 144 Watson street, West three spirited games. Chapman ■& Flynn Phoenix Snringfield'
cold weather, covers Manitoba or north- Adrian foreign minister, went to Ber- cmmcl? will be held this afternoon to Fnd’„Sh,c belongeil to Fredericton, but i"te^tln« frames of bowling $2,000; Amherst Trading Co., Le Utoone
cm Ontano. During yesterday snow and ^* to urge Germany to seek. peace, ex- deal with Commissioner Potts’ résolu- 1 had 1iVed hfre for many years. Two took place to the evening. $6,000, Ixmdon Mutual $4,000; Annie
■ain fell in southwestern Ontario and the belief that the Kaiser will tion for an amendment to the assess sons‘ EPh«am and Manassa survive, also —L: ~ --------- Andres Estate, Nova Scotia Underwrit-
moderate snow falls occurred to eastern fl«ht to the last. It is taken as a fore- ment law relieving incomes of *1 000 or flve grandchildren, and seventeen great- TO° HARD ON THE MEN ers $1,000; non-tariff Company $3 000
Ontario, Quebec and tne maritime prov-gone conclusion that toe war will last at income tax Th was Tferl grandchildren. The funeral will be held , z , company $3,000.

I least six months longer. \ ^ rfthe^counS ,toraorrow a«ernoo„ with sen-ice at 2.80 Feb‘ 1-As a result of
_________. nr_ . _______ : o’clock. the suffering of men who camped out

with the mercury thirty below,
1 manoeuvres involving sleeping outside 
I wUl be carried out in severe weather by 

August Greisinger, a German prisoner1 the men of the 18th Battalion One 
., °,f war, who escaped from the Halifax I had both feet frozen and
th9 eitidal and was captured in this city, was had noses, 

token back to Halifax Saturday

Y.M.CA, SPORTS.

ANOTHER MOVE BY
GERMANS ON WARSAW

At Least Six 
Months More

> Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

ia; ;?
fa]a

Britain Has 178 
Peers In War

a
t N Tice.

London, Feb. 1—There 
peers serving in the British army, in
cluding eight dukes, ten marquises, 
sixty-one earls, twenty-two viscounts 
and seventy-seven barons.

The Earl of Annesley, Viscount 
HaWarden and Lord Congleton have 
been killed to battle and the Duke 
of Roxburghe, the Marquises of 
Northampton and Tweed dale, the 
Earl of Leven and Lords Gerard and 
Somers have been wounded, while 
the earls of Erne and Stairs have 
been taken prisoners by tae Germans.

are 178

inces. CLERGYMEN ASSEMBLING. 
Among the arrivals in the city today 

on the Montreal train wah His Ivordship 
Bishop Farthing of Montreal, here to at
tend the meetings of the Anglican Sy- 

man nod this week. Bishop Richardson also
.....  many others came in from Fredericton and many

n . ftnd toes niPPfd- Nearly Anglican flergymen from points through
all contracted very severe colds. the province also arrived.

- Colder,
Maritime—Strong northeast to north- ! 

west winds and colder tonight and Tues
day.

FOR THE BELGIANS. no more„ _ . , v HAS RESIGNED.
Mayor tnnk has received $5 from Paul Longley has submitted his resig- 
rs- ( harles Estey a« a contribution nation as a member of the executive of 

New England forecastH—Ram or snow from the Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society of the provincial Red Cross Society, owing 
uinght, and 1 uesday strong shifting M icklow, Carleton county* for the Bel- to 'nil impending departure from 

wind# * gian relief fund. • city.
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'!LOCAL NEWS BRITISH TACT 
WINS IN EGYPT MARCUS

; This is the week for Pauline l

Good ice and band at the Vic. to
night.

Grand concert by St David's church 
choir Tuesday, Feb. 8) tickets 15c,

THE" STEAMERS
The C. P. R. liner Montford sailed 

for the old country this morning with 
a large general cargo.

The Innishdwen Head sailed from here 
this morning with a general cargo.

Rlenda S. Thomson vocal instructor, 
168 Main street; 76c. a legson.

Chalet beginners’ class tonight

!
i

Could Use More Guns in Flight 
Than in Chasing—British Idea 
is the Opposite

Only MoalemTroops Sent From 
India ^Xirst

IfotiGQ,
_ y Mq 
GroatQ/+

Good Meet on Natives, Co-wligion- 
ists Welcomed and "Holy War" 
Discounted1

London, Feb. J—The Times’ naval 
correspondent discussing the lessons of 
the North Sea battle, says that nothing 
is more strikingly illustrated than the 
value of the battle cruiser, the child of 
Lord Fisher, with its uniform armament 
of heavy guns and the highest speed ob
tainable on a given displacement. He ...
adds : Better Quality on the table-lesswork

“The fine speed and great gun power in the kitchen; if you use PURE GOLD 
of the battle cruiser would, it was con- Cake Idngs—Try * ■P“kW® _of„JU£f soldiers from India for f.-.e defense of 
tended, insure that the unwilling enemy Gold Chocolate or Maple Icing and be ,, ,, T ,.

most advantageous position and range. Read the story? Sec the pictures at the «Upon*, «”d 8J*}* JX We“ *5
—____ Kl* to hm "1

•aÆSrcrssîsS’S’ïS!

isi-b,h,%dS^' SS» ira,‘,dhi '•

pr«M,d a=m,ml,,lrô, of ttaa, wUk , Rink „„ USA'*'BtoJt""’on“ MobmmSli
on the other occasion Admiral Sturdee Skating mt.ie Queen s King every r(^ments utBgot on Egyptian soil, and

„ , _. , , „ . was able to do likewise in the action off ternoon from 2 to 5. o clock. the effect on the-population! was W-
The annual meeting of the C.lurch of Rev. James Mason—Mrs. W. F. Hath- the Falkland». , .. medlnte The Australians New lea-

England Synod will take place in St. eway, 71 St. James street. “Thus, both tactically and strategical- A ^lf®8 Sacrifice’ and tni .re c 8* lenders and English territorials who re-
Fohn this week, commencing tonight. It Rev. H. T. Montgomery—Miss Mur- ly, the value of high speed has received vaudeville novelties py placed the regular garrisons were,
is expected that about eighty clergymen ray, 170 Douglas avenue. ample demonstration and the position of Company at the Opera House t n ght. (o tJ)e Egyptian mind, all “Gla-
and nearly an equal number of lay dele- Rev. C. W. Nichols—Mrs. H. Darling, the battle cruiser in modem sea warfare Phone 1863 for good seats. ours” and as such not to be dlstinguish-
gates will participate in the proceedings, is Stanley street. is established, justifying the foresight, v Tn THEM ed from the regular army, hut when the

V list of the clergymen follows and the Rev. J. E. Purdie—Mis. E. S. R. Mur- craft and statesmanship of her designers. GOOD NEWS TO 1 HEM brown men arrived from India there was
homes in which they will be entertained: ray, 256 Douglas avenue. It would almost seem as if the designers ! I» Tn"Jty church yesterday morning, .. erable speculation as to what kind

The Bishop of Fredericton—J. F. Rob- Rev. Thomas Parker, Rev. H. F. Rig- of the German battle cruisers expected 1 Rev. L. Ralph Sherman announced the 
rrtson, 4 Carleton street. by, R. A. Robinson—Mrs. George Me- their ships to run away, for they have a return of the rector, Rev. K. A. Arm- —, , , . - , dancers made

Bishop Farthing, of Montreal-,!. F. Avlty, 66 Orange street. heavier fire from those forward, the di-'strong to the city after some months’ prindnal° mosque ofAUxondr "a,
Koliertson, 4 Carleton street. Rev. W. H. Sampson, St. John West, reel opposite of practice in the British, absence, owing to illness. Mr. Sherman ^ indignation,

Dean Schofield-Mrs. G. A. Schofield, Rev. G. F. Scovll, St. John West. ships. (said that the rector had stood the h«! no Acuity
74 Duke street. Rev. R. L. Sherman, 141 Princess “In the Lion, out of eight heavy guns, journey well. The news of his return Jn tJthe that they, too*

Archdeacon^ Forsyth—Dr. Thomas stdeet. • four can fire ahead and two astern, and ] was received with great pleasure. we^ Bf tbe *‘pa|thful » and there was
Walker, 156 Princess street Rev. M. M. C. Shewen-E. T. P. Shew- the same is the case In the Tiger and -.™ t’ÜtT'pT FA ST IRE * much wonderment when It was learned

Archdeacon Newnham-Senator W. en> 81 Cranston avenue. the Princess Royal The New Zealand DON’T MISS THE PLEASl RE thgt a]] soldjcrs from India were
H. Thome, 13 Mecklenburg street. Rev. W. Smith—Mrs. W. Fleming. 66 and Indomitable not having all three j , AND r UN. «true believers” This made the Earn-

Archdeacon Raymond-70 Summer Hazen street. * turrets placed on the centre Une of the J ftïïK ‘Sï Sf to tlK
'treef. Rev. James Spencer—Sir Frederic Bar- ship, are different and six of their eight music Wednesday night m Queen s Rink. satisfied that In flght-

Rev. Canon Hanington—Archdeacon k 217 Mount Pleasant. heavy guns can be used both fore and Tais carnival will be a grand success; British Knlser-i-Hind against
Raymond, 70 Summer street. r-v g t SnriiSfr-Mrs A W Ad- aft. get your mask or costume ready and en- lortne eritMa An^inma against

Rfv- Cano.n Ncaies-Dr. M. MacLaren, ams_ ^ Mecklenburg street". “In the Moltke and Seydlitz, out of joy ^V^J^tât^Mds—w!dn”dayf ! WiUiam” of Berlin, they were in no way
, r Coburg street. ! Rev. G. E. Tobin—Geo. Hilyard, 222 ten heavy guns, six can fire ahead and i one of the city e best bands Wed y detriment of thtir religion-,

Rev. Canon Hoyt-^Loch Lomondroad j Douglus avenue. eight astern. Thus two of the German, "W- _____ The Egyptians have never loved Turk-1
Rev. Canon Smithers—F. B. Schofield,. Rfv la T Thompson—Miss Patton, battle cruisers in the circumstances in' , . . Gibbon & ish rule, and when good Moslems were I

18 Carleton street | 25 Peel street. which the action appears to have been Broad Cove coal landing,J3d>bo rFady to fl(çht the Turks for the'Britiah,
ltev. Canon Sisam Frank Starr, 58, Rev w Tomalin—Rev R. P. McKim, contested, could bring to bear just dou- Company. Telephone Main 2686. tnc importance of the 9hiekh-ul-Islam’s
O P Ta™.!,™. Trini+v Church 367 Main street. ble the number of heavy guns to the -upubut TnNTGHT holy war proclamation began to dimin- :
Rev. H. A. Armstrong, 1 nnrty c Rev. C. A. S. Wameford—Guest F. J. Principal ships opposed to them, that is IMPERIAL TONIGHT ish.

rectori. Knowlton Clifton House to say, eight as compared with four.” The comedy acrobats, Wilson Lar
Rev. \\ . B Armstrong—Mrs. Camp- w , , H M , -...... ■ -»» ---------------- sen, featured at the Imperial this week,

hell. 82 Carleton street. H^n’s CasUe ' PFDQOMAIC once again change completely this
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon-Mrs. J. Knight, ïf" W M WhiteW—Mr. r,mnhell PERSONALS specialty item of the Imperial’s pro-

1JReiCW°njd B^-WArd Hasen 95 82 Carleton street ' Mrs. Thomas C. Ledingham (nee gramme and are hignh^’.
Union"street ? ’ C E. Wlggins-W. S. Fisher, 78 Watson),. wiU receive for the first time ^„™a^UOUSD^vitt Cairns is being

U.rdlng, SU Oermm «rit. vtUmoM, F.b™ t ,nd 1. •»“ ■ Th.
Rev. F. G. Wilson—Mrs. L. P. D. Misses May and Gertrude Donahue se^-eong The Ad nnâtlon of

Tilley, 29 Wellington row. came to the city from South Boston to-
The order of the meetings will be as day on a visit to their brother, Rev. ™ nnH « càrtnonfollows: Walter Donahue of St. John the Baptist Hea"t'Sfllf u “1/ cart°°n

church, Broad street. comedy taish the Programme.
Hilton Crowley, 184 Union street, is 

recovering from a severe attack of ton- 
silitis, but will be confined to the house 
for several weeks.

Miss May Brown, of Indiantown, left 
at noon today on a visit to relatives in 
Sussex.

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, Is in 
the city today.

A. E. Vessey, formerly manager of 
the St. John- office of F. B. McCurdy &
Company, arrived in the city today, and 
is at the Royal.

»

2-8. O.
V*London. Jan. 2—(By mail to New 

York.)—One of the cleverest moves 
made by the British War Office during 
the war was the landing of only Moslem

hold
Lar^ort JYocA 

Groatort tër/efy? 
Tromondfi.

i.

Map showing how a great portion of the Austro-Hungarian frontier is com
manded by Roumania, aÿd which the former nation must defend if the Balkan 
country declares war. i

OUJ\.

coabductionsWill BE HERE FOR THE * ThirJafeihcluctèt 
Out Entire Bedulan 
•jjtock todethçrwtih 
mourandf o/Dollar/" 

Vforth 4/ Brand, 
Kowt-urnituro, ' 
lii^âtch 6^8 Adû

i
-w

ac-

'e
\

Remember the dates

February 5th to 20th
J. MARCUS,30 D<*kSl ?

modern. Address R. H. Armstrong, 
Mill street, or ’Phohe 2285-21.

21299-2-8TOO LATE IQR CLASSIFtCATION
There appears to be little danger of a 

serious invasion of Egypt, particularly 
via Palestine, a road which has nev*r 
been iuccessfully negotiated by an army 
of any size. The coast route taken by 

j Napoleon on the retirement of his in
vading forces is commanded from the 
sea, and would prove a veritable death 
trapv while the British and French war
ships, In the Suez Canal could easily an
nihilate an attacking force from that 
direc

RECENT DEATHSSPECIAL FILLED CAKE —
Doughnuts, White and Brown Bread, 
Etc.—Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

TOl LET—Flats in City and Car
leton. ’Phone Main 789.

At toe Mouth of Keswick, on Çriday, 
Arthur Yerxa died, aged sixty-two years.1 
He is survived^by his wife, one son Lee, 
at home, and two daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Yerxa of 'BlackviUe, and Mrs: Earl Scott, 
of Douglas.

Chas. Leek, aged twenty-four, died in
are only two desert routes into _ _ „ . Al . _ Houlton on Friday He was formerly

Egypt. One is south from the sea const 2000HÜ6 OT IwOAL* 1 lOO Spnnghill, 1 ork County, and

are few and far between and the prob- «Htt I >9*1 Miss Daisy, of Houlton, Miss Louise and
lem of transportation of supplies for an A. Mlss Ma7 of Providence, R. I.

„„ invading army by these two routes is JmS£SS&* ® <1 iifV 1* . ~ , .. .
UNDERGOES OPERATION practically insuperable ' At the home of her mother, Mrs. L.

Miss Geraldine Morris, daughter of Apart from the arrival of the In-1 YOU Gai+mtt FuJ/ i Clark’ in Fredericton, on Fnday, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. .T. Morris, a member dlan, the never-ending procession of f*/9. TUy rUi' : FUlen mrron died, aged twenty-three
of the nursing staff of the General Pub- troopships and warships through the Vo/uC W TOUr Money years. Besides her husband, one daugh-
lic Hospital, was operated upon for ap- Suei Canal, and the numbers of the ter survives. One sister, Mrs. E. D
pendicitls today. Her friends wiU be troops sent to replace the old garrisons, G‘T« VS a Trial Ord«r Howard of St. John and tnree brothers*
glad to learn that she came through the have practically convinced the popula- - rnnn U rnriu James^Charles and Roy, all at home, al
operation successfuUy and is resting as , tnon that this is no time to rise against r UKU **• so survive,
well as can be expected. ’ the British. Despite the activities of 90-98 City Read. TsL Main 2175-41--------------- “Young Egyptian” and "Young Turk” -----------Z----------------------------------------- /\ Jame?. . Pft?rs?“* ^rnfy^

VISIT THE BIG SALE revolutionaries, the great mass of the !-------------------------------------------------------------- years, died at the home of h>s daughter,
Come and see the astounding bargains people are contented under British rule,>TlnAHn wlth rnnm, jn nrlv„t. familv ^rs. George Brown in Nashwaak V - 

now going in men’s and boys’ furnish- and see no reason for changing it for the 4 Iage ^ Fnday. Besides his wife, foui
ings, at S. Jacobson & Co’s, 82 Mill rule of Constantinople and the unknown _ Apply 65 Garden street._21298-2 4 sons, Tdiomas A., James W„ Edgar and
street Men’s suits at less than half Kaiser in Berlin. ..  ............................ .. jnJANTED—An assistant bread baker. da*bters Angelina Brown Lind
price, Overcoats going at cost; sweaters, ------- ---------------- ’ Annlv Hveenic Bakery 21293-2-2 dai^hters, Mrs. Angelina tsrown,
underwear, boots, rubbers, etc., or some- BRITISH ADMIRAL DEAD ------------------------------------------------------------ .Mrs- R,ameu CDay4°n’ « vraSjlYam» .,nc
thing lower than bargain prices. Watch ______ "DOY WANTED. The Ross Drug J^ge, Mrs. H. R. Everett, Marysville, and
for the big yellow sign. London, Feb. 1-Rear Admiral the ^ Company._____________ ^9±*_ ; ^ ana

ROTARY WHEEL HERE TODAY. H^se^rwkh tTe^eet with ^ussfa !WANTED-Glrl forc general house- twenty-five great-grandchildren also sur-
The famous $10,000 gold wheel of the in 18.55, in the China war of 1867, and work' Apply 74 tSSf»^treet' T1Ve" _________________ __________

International Association of Rotary witb the naval brigade in the Indian _________ ,______ ,_____ _______ __________ FOURTEEN HOURS THE
^ taîkSi Club, mutiny of 1858. He was retired in 1886. RANTED-A girl for general house- LONGEST DAY’S WORK

L" Mi, r-rsau-s. p<>ucB Co™. 2Af^.1 '

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, King street. In the police court this morning Mag- _______________________ 21/92-2-8
The wheel was on display at tne dub’s istrate Ritchie remanded two men on -rjOARD and Room in private family. ' Engineers has decided to have the hours 
luncheon today at Bond’s. drunkenness charges. A young man from 15 R. n Times office '|of service bill again brought before par-

--------------- Fredericton, arrested in Dock street on ’ 21296-‘’-4 liament. It would make fourteen houn
Good iee and band at the Vig. to- a similar charge, was fined $8 or two ~ ■_______________________________- I the maximum shift for railway men. At

night. v months in jail. The fine was allowed to OELF Contained Flat to Let. Modern present they are on duty as long as
--------------- stand, as he had a return ticket for his ^ improvements, bright. 291 Vi Rock- twenty-four hours without a break.

Pearl White, Gem Theatre, Friday home. iand Road,
and Saturday, commencing “Perils of 
Pauline,”

1 /380 Union street.
ltev. J. R. Belyea—Mrs. J. Knight, 14 

Richmond street.
Rev. D. W. Blackall—Guest Mrs. J.

E. Moore, Clifton House.
Rev. L. Blackall—
Rev. Frederick Brasier—G. F. Mat

thew, 115 Germain Street.
Rev. H. H. Brown—Rev. G. A. Kua- 

ring, 80 Coburg street.
Rev. H. T. Auckland—Lieut.-Colonel 

J. R. Armstrong, 220 King street.
Rev. A. F. B. Burt—
Rev. J. R. Campbell, D. D.—J. R.

Campbell, 20 Elliott row.
Rev. h. A. Cody—250 st. James street.1 Uerman Airships Appear — A 
Rev. R. Coleman—Albert E. Ray

mond, 86 Waterloo street.
Rev. R. J. Coleman—Mrs. S. Alward,

84 Burpee avenue.
Rev. H. A. Collins—46 Pafadiee row.
Rev. J. A. Cooper—Mr. McMulldn,

Bridge street.
Rev. P, Coulthurst—Rothesay College.
Rev. J. L. Cotton—78 Sewell street.
Rev- A. H. Crowfoot—Dr. T. Walker,

156 Princess street- 
Rev. A. W. Daniel—Rothesay.
Rev. J. B. H. Doue—H. B. Robinson,

78 Hazen street.
Rev. W. P. Dunham—Fairville.
Rev. G. H. Elliott—
Rev. F. Ellis—R. C. Hazlett, 188 Ade

laide streetr
Rev. R. M. Fenton—guest G. A. Kim

ball, 73 Sewell street 
Rev. A. C. Fenwick—Mrs. Patton, 25 

Peel street.
Rev. J. E. Flewelling—Mrs. Jones, 126 

Duke street. !
Rev. C. W. Follett—Mrs. Campbell,

32 Carleton street.
Rev. 1,. A. Foyster—Mrs. L. R. Har

rison, 153 Sydney street.
ltev. N. Franchette—guest of Mrs. C.

F. Woodman, 121 Union street.
Rev. C. H. Fullerton—Mrs. H. Mac-

kay, Hazen's Castle.
Rev. F. GasklU—Thos. McAvity, 192 

King street.
Rev. A. H. Greenwood—Rev. H. A.

Collins, 42 Paradise Row.
Rev. W. T. Haig, Rev. E. Hailstone—

tion., 
1 ere a

:
Th was a

WARSAW THREATENED 
NOW FROM THE AIR

Be sure to see the first chapter “Perils 
of Pauline,” Friday or Saturday, at the 
Gem.

:

Duel With Russians—-Germans
incensed Against Poles

Lennoxville School Afire.
LennoxviUe, Feb. 1—The main portion 

of the preparatory school here was de
stroyed by fire on Saturday night. All 
that remains of the building is the dining 
hall wing. The remainder is badly 
gutted.

Warsrfw, Feb. 1—After several dull 
weeks, Warsaw has been thrown into 
excitement by the renewal of aerial 
activities by the Germans. On Saturday 
afternoon a German Taube flew over 
the town. A Russian biplane rose and 
engaged it for thirty minutes. The in
habitants watched the two machines ex
changing shots.

The Russian airman attempted to lure 
the German outside the town, without 
fear of the shells falling in Warsaw. The 
German declined to be enticed, and after 
a fine exhibition of flying, gained a high 
level and departed westward. During 
the night three more German aero- 
planese passed over Warsaw, and be
tween two and three o’clock Sunday 
morning the police visited every house 
and ordered all lights extinguished.

It is reported that a Zeppelin visited 
Novo Georgievsk on Saturday night. 
Great apprehension is felt lest an at
tempt be made to droj) explosives. There 
is a feeling that the Germans are bitter
ly disappointed at the effect of pamph
lets recently distributed among Poles, 
offering them autonomy. They received 

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 Mount Pleasant, no notice, while the grand duke’s mani- 
ltcv. A. S. Hazel—R. Frith, 181 Mount festo promising to create a Polish region 

Pleasant. on terms identical with those of the
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Rothesay Col- Russian army, resulted in a great wave

of loyalty to the Russian cause.
The opinion is expressed freely here 

that the Germans, having failed in at
tacks, will not leave without committing 

RevvD. Jenkins—Mrs. W. M. Mackny, some act against Warsaw.
71 Orange street. ! --------------- ■ -------------- r

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 80 Coburg street.1 At the Billy Sunday revival ineetlngs 
Rev. E. E. Lake—Rev. R. P. McKim, in Philadelphia the following is a typic- 

367 Main street.
Rev. C. G. Lawrence—Rev. H. A. Co- : dollars, 29; quarters, 512; dimes, 1666; 

dy, 250 St. James street. I nlckles, 5501, and pennies 8668. There
lte*. F. J. Leroy—Judge Grimmer, j was $62 in bills.

Î16 Germain street. | ——
Rev. D. H. Lowett—Mrs. Vassie, 28 1 The care 

Mecklenburg street. and impleir
Rev. R. P. McKim, 867 Main street, portant of the farmer's autumn duties.

Is Modern Warfare So Modern, After
AU?

(Beck’s Weekly, Montreal)
Air balloons,.Invented by Gusmac, a 

Jesuit, in 1729.
Bayonets, invented at Bayonne, 1670. 
Bullets, invented as early as 1650. 
Chain shot, Invented in 1666.
Guns, invented In 1878.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 1—The legislative 
board of the Brotherhood of Locomotive1

BIRTH
r

PUNTER—To Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Punter, 61 Qlarence street, St. John, N. 
B., on January 81, a son.

21306-2-8
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j DR. LOSIER JOINS THE ARMY

LARGE, bright, sunny rooms. &iard Dr, A j. Losier of Chatham has been se- 
if required, 109 Chari t • lected as one of eight surgeons to go to

u" _ ' the front with Second Contingent Army
■WANTED—A general girl, capable of Medical Corps reinforcements, and ex- 
vv cooking; references required. Good pects to leave February 5 for Halifax, 
wages. Mrs. Edward Hogan, 338 Union He will rank as a captain. Dr. Losier

got official notice by telegraph on Friday 
that lie will be the senior army medical 

jpVLAT TO LET—Bright up-to-date officer with Army Medical Corps rein
upper flat, newly decorated. Apply forcements sailing on the S. S. Zealand 

A. D. McDonald, 263 Douglas Ave.
21297-2-4

The lest Quality at a Reastnable PriceDEATHS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Miss Adele Marie, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Louis Gereau, of Rusiagomis, 
wiU be married on February 10 to Ora 
Mersereau Smith.

DOWNEY—^At his residence, Keir- 
steadville, Kings county, on Jan. 80, after 
a brief illness, John F. Downey, aged 78 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 2 p ,m. SHOES
MaeDOUGALI-—At the Crystal street Don’t go it blind. Compare our prices 

Sanitarium, Hot Springs, Ark., U. S., on and compare our shoes with those of any 
Jan. 11, John Frederic MacDougaM, in other 8peclal »ale you read about- 
the sixty-sixth year of' his age. Wiesed’s Cash Stores, Union street.

th/S d!,yHn ,thie 1iit inu' Repairing jewelry of .11 kinds, en- 
fnJ Rn Jr, a Jd or P giving, ,Zd maktog band rings, wed-

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 ^PUtfr’ lîCwitSll>,^rGro“<1,““’ 
o’clock from the residence of William the Flater’ 24 Waterloo street.
^teTYo1atteSndJameS friends in" AT THE BIG SHOE AND CLOTH-

DALEY—In this city on the 81st inst., ...after a short illness, Alice Mildred, eld- I , Standln8 ro0™ on y the °[der
est daug.iter of the late David A. and fre Sa‘urday' people w.U buy where 
Annie Daley, in the 24tl, year of her ^ ^
age, leaving, besides her mother, two Wle,ie 8 Gaah Stores, Lmon street, 
sisters and seven brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, service at the home of her 
mother, 86 Adelaide street. Friends in- 

! vited to attend.

You Ought to Have 
Your Eyes Examined

21294-2-4

lege.
j from Halifax on February 7. He volun- 
I teered for the Second Contingent, but

557ANTED-T, ». ,.u, « a- SX.“tSt STy'TSsZ'lZr'

! weeks counter show case 01 silent garrjson ever since the war began.
salesman or woulchbuy if cheap for cash. 0 ■ -t-~- -----------------
Write “Case” care Times.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 Summer street. 
Rev. J. It. Hopkins, Rev. F. H. How

ell—Cnpt. Barlow, 311 Rockland Row.
Eye defect, are subtle. Be
cause accommodation can often 
be forced, frequently a defect 
which glassea would correct is 
neglected, or is not noticed at 
all until permanent injury re
mits.

21301-2-2 DIED TODAY
-plLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, and The death of Joseph Rogers, son of 
■L bath $24 a month, heated. 135 Pilot Bart Rogers, occurred today in his 
Wright street. Seen Tuesday and Thurs- 27th year. He is survived by his father, 
day afternoons. Apply Fenwick D. six brothers, Thomas and Bart of Massa-

t. f. ; chusetts, and William, James, Malcolm
----- :-------------- ---- 1 and Albert, all of this city ; also two

fTO LET—Flat on King street, East. Esters, Misses Muriel and Nellie, of St.
Rent $17 per month. Tuesdays and john q’he funeral will be held tomor- 

Fridays three to five. Apply Mrs. Greary row from tbe residence of Wm. Murray, 
46 Pitt or ’Phone Main 262-21 

i 21277-2-8

! al tabernacle dishpan collection : Half

The great danger to eyes 
is that defect in vision, unless 
corrected, continue to grow; 
also that as the eye grows 
older, the inner lens becomes 
less elastic, and near vision is 
secured only by straining the

Foley.
protection of his tools 
is one of the most im-

FOOT HURT 163 St. James street.eye.
Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine 

Used Every Year ?
Tphis enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
A about l-30th of all the Quinine produced in the world) 

is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine, 
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
every year because of its extraordinary merit.
Whenever you feel a cold coming on think of the name ; 
Laxative Bromo Quinine '

—but remember there Is Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
UOEO THB WORLD OWE* TO CURE A GOLD M ONE OAT

Look too thto oignait 
onthohox* Erioo 2Bo*

Sydney Malin, fourteen years old, in
jured his foot on Saturday while on an 
elevator in thfe new C. P. R. building in j 
King streét. It was said that he had j 

Mrs. Mary Wright, aged.ninety years, been “fooling” with another lad and his : 
widow of the late Sylvester Wright, foot, ^eca™c caa?h!; somewhat,
leaving two sons, five grand children and crushed. Doçtor Christie attended him.1 
seventeen great grand children to mourn 1 be l®d, who is employed as messenger

with the C. P. R. in their Bay of Fundy 
service, was able to be about today.

GOES TO DEDHAM, MASS. 
Rev. Charles W. Allen, pastor of Pine

SLEIGHS-^We still have a good as
sortment of sleighs. Prices low to I 

close; also, light and heavy bob sleds, street Baptist church, Milford, Mass., 
J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street. j since 1910, has resigned and will leave

March 1 to become pastor of the Ded- 
I bam First Baptist church. Rev. Mr. 

hot water heal- ' Aden is a native of Wolfville, N. S., and

The sensible way to insure 
your sight is to have a com
petent Optometrist examine 
your eyes at lfcast every two 
years.

WRIGHT—In Carleton,- on Jan. 31st,

21287-2-3

rno LET—Large flat,
lug 32 Wright street; also, self-con- received Ilfs theological education at 

tained flat 27 Celebration street. Inspec- Newton Seminary. He has held pastor- 
tion Tuesday and Friday afternoons, ales >n Newton Upper Falls, Middleboro

21295-2-8 and Rockport, Mass.

We are prepared" to make euch 
expert examinations * and if 
glasses are needed provide you 
with the exact lenses your eyes 

require. The examination wiU 
not inconvenience jrou and will 

, take but a little time.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from 144 
Watson street at 2.30 p. m.

GREAT PLAY AT IMPERIAL MON
DAY

Bronson Howard wrote a large propor
tion of the most successful dramas writ
ten by Americans and his play “The 
Banker’s Daughter,” ranks with the! 
greatest in the history of the modem 
stage. A short time ago the Imperial 
presented the intense story “The Grey
hound” and
day of this week, “The Banker’s Daugh
ter” will be presented in five acts by the 
same capable aggregation of players, ex
cept that the leading lady will be Kath
erine La Salle, known throughout play- 
dqm as one of the conspicuous stars of 
the day. “The Banker’s Daughter” is 
a portrayal of American life interwoven
with love, pathos and humour; Js Chicken Pies, ...........
superbly acted and stupendously staged. I Dressed Roast Pork,

- - - - - i ■«»' «- - - - - - - - - - - - - j Rye Bread................
In Italy there are more theatres in Fruit Pies..................

proportion to the population than in any j 
other county

Apply 18 Meadow street.
IN MEMORIAM DESIRABLE Upper Flat, Peters St.,, “ 

All modern improvements, hot wa-1 
ter heating. Can be seen Tuesday and1 
Thursday afternoons. Apply down
stairs. Joseph Bell, 14 Peters street.

21282-2-8

DUNCAN—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs. Christina Duncan, 
who died on Feb. 1, 1914.

ARCHIE. LL Sharpe * Sen TjVLAT TO LET—123 King street 
A East, modern improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. ’Phone M. 2040 for further par- 

21290-8-1

Wednesday and Thurs-on
Jeweler» end •etlelene

à l Kill S.rcet. SL Jelia. It 1 ticulars.
i

—ir-a-nrcKC"».: F0R RENT—At Hampton, near sta- 
DblalUA 1 *—SeSSttilw tion, Bungalow, 7 rooms and bath,

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY concrete basement, hot-air furnace, fire-
15c. place, verandah. For particulars write

21291-2-8

é.JfcSt*
40c. a lb. Box 198, Hampton.

,8c, and 12c. a loat — '
10c. and 20c. TWO New Flats, nine rooms 177 and 

C. DENNISON, 179 Pitt street; also self contained
61 Peters, St house, nine rooms, 181 Pitt street. All

THE ITHE WANTUSE AD. WAY . •Phone 1986-42.
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1BHI worn OF
THE SHI CROSS

commissioner, and announced that the j 
society was now making a special effort j 
to provide more motor ambulances for 
the Canadian contingents. No fewer than 
twenty-eight of these had already been ! 
provided by the people of Canada. i 

One weakness at present, he thought, j 
was the need for consulting physicians ! 
and surgeons. This need could be met j 

■as some prominent Montreal and Toron- ! 
to doctors had offered their services. He ! 
acknowledged the society’s debt to the | 
organizations whic.i had contributed to :

ITS A SHORT WAY TO 
WASSON’S, THE PRICES 

ARE LOW I

Iin. J*)| helping 
Canada

Half Price Pitcher Sale
10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c Each

Including Royal Dalton and Wedgewood

All Reduced 50 Per Cent.

&

I'tpl V

IIICIS2 Remember The New Location ■!tware

PAINLESS DENTISTRYa , 1( DRUGSTORE

By usiné, 
Windsor 
Table Salrfc- 
it’s made in
Canady

Annual Meeting of The Cana
dian SocietyW. H. HAYWARD Co., Limited ■We extract teeth free of pain only 

25c. We do all kWs of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

35-93 Princess Street 711 Main St. j£Sgag
! the funds and declared that all the ■ 

money would be administered in a care
ful and systematic manner.

“We are not going to be led astrap,” 
concluded Colonel Ryerson, “by any 
wild appeals or sensational reports, but 
we are adopting a system of making 
careful enquiries before we take action 
and the people of Canada may rest 
sured that whatever we do wlU be done 
after due thought and consideration and 
through investigation. I thank you for
what you have done for the sick and i__ , . , . . . ., , .
wounded. It is our duty to see that the ®xamPle thÇX had helped the people oi 
men at tie front receive what is their Ca°?da to do their duty, 
due—every assistance from the Cana- . 1f1': meeting was brought to a close 
dian people.” (Cheers.) by ttlc smging of the national anthem

and the rendering of an outburst ol 
cheering for the Duke of Connaught.

ROYAL DUKE PRESENT
Glycerine
Lotion

With Benzotnt Carbelic For 
Chapped Hands, Rough, 
Red SRia aad After Shari mg

19 Gts. Bottle
If You Oont Get Rc.uk. We Will Refund Price

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
245 Union St. 

’Phone 683.
527 Main St 

Cor. Brussels,

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a, m. until 9 p, m.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O’CLOCK Statements by President and Central 
! Council Tell of Effective Oper

ations—The Finances For The 
YearJust For a Few Days You’ll 

be Able to Buy

as-

In the presence of His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught, patron of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, and dis
tinguished citizens from all parts of the 
dominion, the annual meeting of the 
society was held In Toronto on Friday, 
Jan. 22. A large audience applauded 
with enthusiasm when eminent speakers 
told of what the society was accomplish
ing for the relief of suffering and mis
ery in the war and for the general com
fort of tne brave soldiers of Canada.

Not since the inception of the society 
in 1896 has its meeting drawn together 
so large a number of men and women 
from all parts of the country nor has 
this annual event been invested with 
such extraordinary interest and moment. 
Everyone present seemed to realize the 
solemnity of the occasion and the flags 
of ;the allies which hung on the plat
form brougnt vividly before all the ter
rible struggle in which the great nations 
of thé world are engaged.

His Royal Highness entered the build
ing from the platform entrance to the 
strains of the national anthem. He was 
accompanied by Colonel G. Sterling Ry
erson, president and founder of the so
ciety; Noel Marshall, chairman of the 
executive committee ; Colonel Mason, 
honorary treasurer; T. Harcourt Vernon, 
general secretary,; His Honor Lieut.- 
Govemor Hendrie, Mayor Church, Bishop 

• Reeve, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Sir Montague 
Allan, K. C. M. G., Sir John Gibson, K. 
C. M. G., Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, K. C. 
V. O., Archbishop McNeil, Doctor Fal
coner, president of the University of To
ronto; Premier Hearst, Hon. I. G. Lucas, 
Hon. W. H. Hanna, Hon. Howard Fer
guson, the Bishop of Saskatchewan, Col
onel Sweepey, Colonel A. E. Gooderham, 
Major-General Lessard, Rev. Dr. 
Chown, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, and 
many others.

Among thé ladies present were Lady 
Borden, Mrs. Plumptre, superintendent 
of supplies; Mrs. Hendrie, Mrs. Har
court Vernon, Mrs. Pyne, Mrs. Hcarat, 
Mrs. Pyne, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Crawford, 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham and Mrs. Ryer
son.
The Duke’s Speech,

Mens Trousers Wassons Drug Store
Why do you not advertise 9 I 711 Msllt St. C. R. Wasson; Mgr. I

Zemaeura? This is what a Tor- | ^ 
onto gentleman asks us. ' He say? 
people should be made acquainted 
with its great value in eczema and 
skin troubles. We can truthfully 
say that in our over forty years 
experience in selling goods of this 
class, we have never sold anything 
that has given as good results.

50c. a Box

The Royal Pharmacy
■ 47 Kln$ Street

The Finances.
The report of Colonel Mason showed 

total receipts of $278,170.24. The balance 
from last year was $480.49. From Wo
men’s Institutes alone $26,128.58 
received and from the Red Cross 
branches $168,125.05. 
ments are: British Red Cross Society for 
hospital train coach, $9,284; British so
ciety for general purposes, $78,776.85;
Cleveden hospital, $9,800; Canadian 
Commissioner in London for purchase of 
motor ambulance and equipment, $24,- 
676.97; Hospital and service supplies,
$82,040.60; ambulance and equipment,
$7,088-10. A balance of $102,968-28 re
mains.

A glowing tribute was paid to Colonel 
Ryerson and Noel Marshall by Sir John 
Gibson, K. C. M. G., formerly Lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario.
Great Things Done 

The following are the main points in 
the president’s address :—“In presenting 
tile report of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society for the year 1914 the reader will 
be impressed with the active work of the 
Society and with its great extent. He 
will observe that not only have we su- 
plied the hospitals at Quebec, Valcar- 
tier and Toronto exhibition grounds, but 
we have sent very large quantities of 
stores to England for distribution to 
the Canadian hospitals there and, 
through the British Red Cross Society, 
to the hospitals at the front.

“It will also be observed that we have 
contributed eight motor ambulances for 

by the Canadian • contingent of 
which one was supplied by the Sher-, 
brooke, Que., branch, and one by the 
southern Alberta branch. We desire to 
increase the number of ambulances for 
the contingent up to twelve and we 
would be pleased if any of the brandies 
would contribute the remaining four.

“We have also given to the British 
Red Cross Society twelve motor ambu
lances which are now in operation and 
have proved to be of good service. A
This' kîtehen wlüchTd'riven'by^motor .Jïî”, D*“fÇney of Rosebank
power, moves in rear of the fighting line w™if °f m” da“ghter> M”;
and it is capable of supplying with hot ?,e dj y D ^of’ Newcastle, on last
soup, hot coffee and bread 500 men a Monday> aged seventy-two years She
day. The importance of giving to men, Ï> ?UITlved ^ her aged husband and the 
who have recently been wounded, some j Mrf"renffl^DeW if* i.hT;
nourishing food is obvious. This kitchen p p ^ V ’ r5”sebank[ Mrs-
will meet these requirements. „ ' ^'°dj, Montreal; Thos., at home;

“Her Royal Highness* Princess Chiis- 1 nJiL^ Carson Boston, and Francs, 
tian is organizing a hospital train of the Dtdhousle’ N- B- Pat"ck By8" °f
latest pattern consisting of several T V * ? M/s- Rlcl>a^ Mur-
coaches, a dispensary, operating room fhy “d Mrs;.James Anderson of Bos 
and a kitchen, besides quarters for ton MrS’ George Pelleber -of Shediac 
unrses, orderlies and doctors, in charge are slsters- 
of the train. This train will carry 500 
men and is the second of the kind which 
.has been organized for service in France 
and will be ready and in running order 
by the end of January.

“The Canadian Society was only too 
glad to contribute the cost of one coach,
$9,500.

“The Red Cross Society,” concludes 
Col. Ryerson, “appeals to the minds and 
hearts of the people of Canada and wc 
would be lacking in our duty did we not 
use (prudent and wise measures to effect 
the object they have in their minds, 
namely, the relief of distress suffering 
caused by this vast and inhuman war.”
The Central Council 

The report of the central council, 
which was presented by Noel Marshall, 
was, in part, as follows :—

“The policy outlined in last year’s re-

RECEN1 DEATHSfrom us at rock bottom prices
BETTER GRAB TWO OR THREE PAIR

Regular $1.50 TROUSERS 
Regular $1.75 TROUSERS 
Regular $2.00 TROUSERS 
Regular $2.50 TROUSERS 
Regular $3.00 TROUSERS 
Regular $3.50 TROUSERS 
Regular $3.75 TROUSERS 
Regular $4.00 TROUSERS 
Regular $4.50 TROUSERS.

LOCAL NEWS was

The disburse- Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Alice Mildred Daley, daughtei 
of Annie and the late David A. Daley, 
who died yesterday at the home of hei 
mother, 86 Adelaide street after a long 
illness. She was 24 years of age and 
leaves to mourn, besides her mother, two 
sisters, Marquerite and Annie, and seven 
brothers, Walter S., William R., Sydney 
S., David S, and Kenneth E. of this 
city, Arthur A, of No. 5 Canadian 
Army Service Corps and Hollis C., with 
the first Canadian contingent at Salis
bury Plain.

John F. Downey, almost a life-long 
resident of Kcirsteadville, Kings courgv , 
died on Jan. 30 at his home there. He 
had been ill only a day and the sud
denness of his death was a shock to the 
entire community. He leaves no family. 
His wife died several years ago. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday.

George A. Perry died recently at the 
home of his brother-in-law, Alexander 
Wilson of Glassville.

Mrs. Charlotte Ross, widow of Rod
erick Ross, died in Peel recently at the 
age of seventy-two. She leaves four sons. 
Dr. D. W. of Marysville, Edward and 
Wallace in the west, and Russell of Peel. 
Albina Markey, Mrs. Harrison Rideout 
and Mrs. Wilmot Rideout are daughters.

Hezekiali Baker of Victoria Corner, 
died recently in the seventy-fourth year 
of his age. He leaves his wife, three 
sons, A .G. Baker, Hartland; Carey and 
Theophilos of Victoria Corner and two 
daughters, Mrs. Frank Albright aqd 
Mrs. Herbert Oliver of Victoria Corner.

. .Now $1.23 Pair 

. .Now $1.39 Pair 

. .Now $1.69 Pair 

. .Now $2.19 Pair 

.. Now $2.49 Pair 

.. Now $2.98 Pair 

. .Now $3.19 Pair 

. .Jfow $3.29 Pair 
. .Now $3.89 Pair

Grand concert by St. David’s church 
choir Tuesday, Feb. 2; tickets 15c.

Tlie alarm of fjrc rung in from box 
42 on Saturday night was false.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle’s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21.

V

T
t.f.CTO Rev. J. H. A. Anderson addressed the 

Seamen’s Institute last evening. Mrs- 
Seymour presided and Misses Earle, 
BrownOtend Comben assisted wit.i the 
music.

'

H. N. DeMILLE (& CO.
OPÉRA HOUSE CONTEST 

In the educational contest conducted 
by the Young-Adams Company at the 
Opera House on Saturday afternoon 
there were 246 lists of words submitted 
Thomas Nugent, 89 Richmond street, 
was the prize winner, having the largest 
number of correct words. Miss Jean 
Johnson received the prize for the neat
est list submitted. r

Two Stores
USE THE ONE MOST 

CONVENIENT

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

MILL REMNANTS NOW IN STOCK
Mill Ends of Checked and Striped Ginghams

White Sheeting, in 6-4, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 
Fine Smooth Unbleached Cotton, in 21-2, 5 and 10 yard lengths

Selling at About . Two-thirds of the Regular Stock Price

CARLETON’S

I D. Boyaner Ernest Marshall, the ten year old son 
of David Marshall, of East St. John, 
•broke his arm on Saturday afternoon 
while playing in the bam. He coolly in
formed hie father and waited without 
flinching until the doctor arrived to set

Registered in Province of Quebec 
Two Stores

38 Decs St—III Charlette St
odd. Duffer in Hotel ij

248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Stree, use

ifw Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England
it.Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 

Every Accident and Every Sickness
LOCKHART fit RITCHIE, Gen r.l Aoenl. 
Mmm 114 114 Prince Wm. St.. SL John, N. 1.

COAL $5A0 PER TON.
I have a limited quantity of best qual

ity Grand Lake blacksmith’s coal arriv
ing, and am booking orders at $5.50 a 
ton, put in. Order at once.—Ford H. 
Logan, 98 City Road. ’Phone Main 
2175-41.

The 2 Barkers Ltd., For 
Low Prices, And Best 

Quality Goods

Live Agents Wealed

The Duke of Connaug.it spoke of the 
pleasure which it gave him to be pres
ent. He had followed with deep inter
est the excellent manner in which the 
whole of Canada had responded to the 
appeals of the society. It afforded him 
the fullest satisfaction to know of the 
many reports testifying to the excellent 
administration, careful supervision and 
the immense amount of good that was 
being done by the society.

“It is due to them,” lie said, “that we 
have the excellent hospitals at the front 
and on Salisbury Plain. It is the man
ner in which the Red Cross have worked 
in with the Canadian army medical corps 
that has conduced to the common good.
Anybody wno has had anything to do 
with any large institution will recognize 
how important it is to have unity of 
purpose in administration. I had a let
ter from my sister, Princess Christian, 
the other day. She is one of the oldest 
members that I know of in the society 
and in it she says: T would like Cana
dians to know how grateful I am for 
having them so generously support 
■in getting up the ambulance train which 
I '.mve started.’

“I am here to tell you,” concluded His 
Royal Highness, “how much I appreci
ate the splendid enthusiasm shown 

Patrick Murphy, an old man who lived throughout Canada in supporting the
4 ■•12c. alone in Queen street, West St. John, good, work °f the Red Cross Society,”—
■ ' • 12c. [ wgg found on Sunday evening suffering (prolonged cheers.)
it’tin f,mm f.r°St-bit“,and exP°aurt Neigh: i„ time of wfr^stid Colonel 'uvlZn I Port of the “”1"! council, namely, to

rjr* bors who heard his moans broke in and ,m ,“mc 01., saJ1a1 voionei ilyerson, I , nw.ni-llHn_JOc, tin ! then secured food and fuel to feed and ,n hls presidential address, “and I hope rgt th.e organization of the society
«*• «■> s yv-w,». iss starts-k

With her clothes on fire and the house organization, when war was declared, be- .^ declaration of war „„v, „
in danser of burning. Mré William J 8SP thc accumulation of money and . A?e aeciarauon ot war gave a great
Hunter, 800 Rockland road,‘saved herself fores to be used in its work of caring th”d Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult
from serious burns and her home from ! l*16 S (rk and wounded, he said:— , e socFet) » diseases of the stomach there is to cure,
destruction by her coolness and quick “We regard oureelves as trustees for the ■! Provincial You eat too much. Drink too much,
wit on Saturday. Her clothing caught P60?1® ,that nt>thmR may he wasted and and 180 ioc“ branches to which war-1 Use too much tobacco. You make the 
fire from a stove, and, without hesitation,1 th® wishes of the donors may be carried , AVL beeJ\ sent, °“ completion of j stomach work overtime. You make it

- s.ie jumped into a bed and roiled the bed ont‘ , organization and most of them are do- j perform more than it should be called on
___ _ I clothes around her until the flames were1 C? on/l,Ryer,soa then dealt with the . to.do- The natural result is that it i»

I smothered. In the mean time her burn- ! work of Colonel Hodgetts, the Canadian I h.' executive, through the central going to rebel agamst the amount of
ing clothes had set fire to a rug, but she =====—=_ h in officars.°1f thf
waited until her clothing was safe and 'numerous branches, both provincial and
then beat out the flames on the floor. t °eak .to co°form to tk* rldes and «-

I structions already establislied under the
authority of act of parliament for the 
government of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society and to refrain from individual 
action which is calculated to impair the 
efficiency of the society’s work. The 
council considers it also advisable to 
impress upon ail branches that the scope 
of tlie society’s operations is strictly re
stricted to the amelioration of tlie sick 
| and suffering soldiers, either from 
; wounds or disease, and is in no way con
nected with the supply of material com- 

; forts of the men in health, which is pri
marily tlie duty of the state supplement
ed by other existing patriotic organiza- 
j tions. The strict observance of this duty 
to tlie sick and wounded only ensures 

j for the wearers of the Red Cross em
blem that immunity from hostile attack 

I which alone renders their beneficent 
work possible on behalf of those, with- 

jout distinction of friend or foe, requir
ing their help.

After speaking of tlie valuable work 
performed by Mrs. Plumptre, the super
intendent of supplies, the report con
cludes:—“The council desires to express 
its gratitude and appreciation of the 
earnest work performed by the several 
branches of the society and the cordial 
co-operation of the national committee 
for patriotic service and all the societies 
associated under that body.” 

j Premier Hearst, in moving a vote of 
thanks to the officials of the society, 
paid a tribute to the women of Canada 
who were working so excellently at the 
present time of national crisos. He had 

j always felt proud of the women of Can- 
I ada but had never felt so proud of them 
, as today. They had not only given 
their sons and husbands to fight for the 
freedom of the empire but were them
selves giving up their time to work un
grudgingly for the future welfare of the 
nation.

Doctor Falconer expressed his deep 
sense of gratitude to H. R. H. tlie Duke 
of Connaught and to the duchess who i 

I had decided to remain in 'Canada during | 
this period of stress and trial. By their

2-4

February Furniture Salé '
This annual furniture sale means a great saving 

and cents to everyone who do their shopping here. wV arc 
going to beat all previous records, and in this sale you will find 
every piece of stylish furniture for the parlor ,den, library, ball, 
bedroom, dining-room, etc., all marked in plaitf figures, showing 
the big cut in prices we have made.

By leaving a deposit, goods 
purchased will be stored free 
until June 1st. No cheap, 
trashy Furniture on our 
floor.

J5 lbs. XXXGranulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch 
3 pkgs. Corn Starch.......'

Capé Cod Cranberries, new goods,
best quality ........;.......... ....7ft qti

Pure Lard, five pound tins, 80c. tin 
Best Quality White Beans... ,10c. qt. 
Best Quality Yellow-Eye Beans,

Don’t get sore if her little brother 
grabs a few chocolates. If Corona, can 
you blame him?

1 SHOE BARGAINS 
If yoti thirst for real Shoe bargains, 

you can be satisfied by coming to our 
Sale AVfftzel’s Cash Union street.

Fife fortune tellers were notified by 
the police on Saturday that they must 
stop their work in that line within 
forty-eight hours.

25c.
25c.

i
■

12c. qti
ORANGES! ORANGES! 

Fine Juicy Oranges, only 10c. doz.
3 doz. for 25c.BUREAUS

$58.00 Bureaus.. Now $47.00 
$65.00 Bureaus.. Now $46.00 
$43.00 Bureaus. .Now $32.00 
$38.00 Bureaus..Now $30.00 
$14.00 Bureaus.. Now $11.00

A Large Variety to Choose from. Come in Early and Take 
Your Choice

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges Mrs. Hazel Johnson died on Saturday 
in the Home for Incurables. She is sur
vived by her husband, one sister, Mrs 
Lawrence Currie and one brother, Mr 
Ross, of this city.

Mrs. Emily Northrop, widow of El- 
nathan Nortarup, died on Friday at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Crawford, St. Stephen. The body was 
forwarded today to Springfield, Kings 
county, for interment.

Miss Goldie A. Leckey, only daughtei 
of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Leckey, died_ 
on January 29 at her parents’ home, ' 
Cumberland, Queens county.

20c. dot. up
Sunkist Navels, Sweet and Juicy,

Only 30c. doz. up
......... 5 for 25c.

................ 15c. lb.

j ,T0 STOP HEADACHE
Grape Fruit...
Malaga Grapes 
Choice Manzanllla Olives, Headache usually comes from a slug

gish liver and bowels. If you feel bil
ious, dizzy or tongue, is coated and 
stomach sour, just get a 10-cent box of 
Cascarets to start your liver and bowels 
and your headaches will end.

Wilbur S. Belyea, a former policeman, 
who resigned several years ago, has ap
plied for and been appointed to a posi
tion on the force.

Only 10c. Bottle 
10c. lb.1 New Prunes 

Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.

meCANNED GOODS 
10c. tin Standard Peas, 8c.; 85c. doz. 
10c. tin Cream Corn, 9c.
12c, tin Tomatoes, 9c...
12c, tin Wax Beans, 9c...
12c. tin Pumpkin ......
15c, tin Squash ............
15c. tin Baked Beans...
Choice Pink Salmon.......
Best Red Salmon...........
Libby's Soups (assorted)
Choice Canadian Peaches 
Best California L. C Peaches,

Amland Bros., Ltd. ,95c. doz. 
$1.05 doz. 
.95c. doz.19 Waterloo Street 10c,

HAD DYSPEPSIASmooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS, 'Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

So Bad Could Not Take a Drink cl 
Water Without Suffering.27c. tin 

10c. tin
Best New Seeded Raisins, ,10c. pkge. 
Best Cleaned Currants

Lombard Plums

9c. pkge.

The 2 BARKERSTemperance Alliance ; M. Garfield Waite 
presided.

At the first quarterly meeting of the 
Kings County district division of the 
Sons of Temperance at Lower Mill- 
stream on January 28, officers were elect
ed and installed as follows :—D. W. P. 
Thomas S. McAuley; D. W. A., Mrs. 
T. Pattereon; D. S., H. A. Corbitt; D. 
T., E. Kiliam; D. C., E. Hicks; D. A. 
C., Grace Chapman ; D. S. S., Philip 
I-eiser; D. O. S., Tom Patterson ; D. 
chaplain, Allan Scofield ; D. S. Y. P. W., 
Jennie M. Sharpe; D. P. W. P., Fred 
Gaunce.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ■

Limited
Harry Symons, K. C., and Dr. Hughes, 

directors of the Union Life Insurance 
Company, were found guiltv in Toronto 
on Saturday of defrauding the public. 
Symons was sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary, and Hughes will be sen
tenced on April 12.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, of St. John, deliv
ered an address in the Opera House, Sus
sex, yesterday afternoon under the 
pices of the local branch of the Canadian

work put on it. It is only a matter of a 
short time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, will cure th? 
dyspepsia and will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we have received from time 
to time.

DAVIS’ SPECIALS ♦ 
Fresh Canned Lobsters, 22c. $250 

per dozen; Green Cucumbers 25ft 
'ry Spider’s Baked Beans, 15c, 
25ft; 15 lbs. XXX Standard 

Sugar, $1.00; Sweet Potatoes.
CASH

each. T 
2 for Where Quality Counts,

We Win!
SEPARATION ALLOWANCES 

FOR SOLDIERS WHO MARRY
AFTER ENLISTMENT

j The Dominion government has passed 
j an order-in-council by which the wives 
I of soldiers who marry after enlistment, 
j under certain regulations, may receive 
I the separation allowance. A time limit of 
twenty days from the time of joining 

! is placed on the marriage, but the con
sent of the commanding officer of the 
regiment must be secured in advance to 
qualify for the allowance.

aiiti-
UPhonc 2279. Miss Sarah McRae, Newfield, Ont, 

writes : “I write to say that I have used 
your Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
found it the best remedy I ha 
used for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
I had stomach trouble so bad that I 
could not even take a drink of water 
without suffering. I took six bottle! 
of B.B.B, and have been entirely cured, 
and can now eat anything without any 
bad after effects.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is an old and 
well tried remedy but on account of the 
many substitutes we would ask you te 
make sure that our name appears on 
both the label and wrapper as this 
preparation is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

I
- m

ve eve*

SHIPPING Best Tomatoes, 9c, can 
Best Com, 9c. can... .3 cans, for 25c. 
Best Peas, 9c. can 
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can,

$1.05 doz.A Dollar's Worth of Sawed Soft 
Wood or Kindling—A Half 

Ton of Winter Port Coal

3 cans for 25c,
;

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. I.

A.M.
High Tide.... 0.16 Low Tide .. 6.46
Sun Rises.... 7.50 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atiantac standard.

2 cans for 30c. 
Good Salmon, 12c. can, 3 cans for 30c. 
Best Finnan Haddie, 13c. can,P.M,

Church Parades.
The visit of the soldiers of the 26th 

Battalion and the Army Service Corps 
to the North End yesterday brought 
out large crowds of people to witness 

j their marching and to attend the ser- 
Arrived Yesterday j ' ices. One detachment of the 26th went

Str Sagamore, 3,305, Fenton, London, 'lo St: ^aul\„wl'f,re K B- Hooorr
’ preached, while the others went to St.

Luke’s where a sermon was given by 
Rev. R. P. McKim, and to St. Peter’s 

Str Montfort, Hodder, London. where Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS
Str Inishowen Head, Pickford, Bel- R-> was the speaker. After the mass he

iso officiated at the presentation of 
Str Chignecto, Lewis, West Indies via scapulars to each of the men. Included 

Halifax. amoflg those at St. Peter’s were some
members of the Army Service Corps, 
while the main body of that unit at- 

, . , T tended St. Matthews where Rev. J. J.
N>w vTrk’ Jan ’ Lapland’ McCaskill gave a timely sermon.

Dublin, Jan 29—Ard, str Bray Head,
St John.

2 cans for 25c. 
... .20c. a can 
.... 19c. bottleFor $2.75 New Pack Lobsters 

25c. White’s Pickle.
Maconochie’s Marmalade. ,15c. bottle 
15c. Worcestershire Sauce.. 10c. bottle 

10c. jar

5.20

PORT OF ST JOHN.Or 2 Tons For $10.00 12c. Pure Jam (in glass).
35c. Maconochie’s Pickles
Best Potatoes .................
Fine New Prunes ...........
Best Pure Lard ..............
Best Shortening.............
6 Cakes Asepto Soap...
6 Cakes Surprise Soap..
& Bars Yerxa’s Soap....
3 lbs. New Dates...........

25c. Olives ......................
15c. Olives ........................
Bees’ Honey in Combs..
Best Cranberries, 9c. qt ... .3 qts. 25c, 
Luscious Grape Fruit, 6c...5 for 25c.
Good Oranges .........
Best Seedless Navels,

25c.
15c. a peck 
. .10c. a lb. 
.. 16c. a lb. 
... 14c. a lb.

A Ton of Broken Hard Coal 
The Furnace or Big 

Round Stove

For Wm Thomson Co, general cargo.
Sailed Yesterday

MOTHERSi 25c.• !

25c.
and Grandmothers for 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended

25c.afust.
25c.

At $7.75 19c. bottle 
12c, bottle

BRITISH PORTS. 20c.

Johnsons
^jiniment

Cr 2 Tons For $15 Cash
35c. peckt

A Ton of Pictou Egg Coal, The Soft 
That Lasts and Heats Like Hard Coal

For $6.00

Anglican Synod Meetings.
The Anglican Synod meetings will 

open this evening witli an address by , 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Farthing of Montreal 
in Trinity church for the clergy attend- ! 
ing the sessions. His Lordship will also 
address them at Holy Communion to- ) 
morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock. At l 
2.30 p. m. tomorrow there will be roll i 
call and Bishop Richardson will deliver ! 
Iiis annual charge to the clergy of tlie j 
diocese. In Trinity tomorrow night ! 
Bishop Farthing will preach at a public 
service.

Coal I8c^ 25c. and 30c. dot•
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jan 28—Cld, sch D W B, St 
John.

New York, Jan 29—Sid, str Manches
ter Corporation, Foale, St Nazaire.

Boston, Jan 28—Sid, seh D W B*, St 
John.

City Island, Jan 28—Ard, sch Adonis, 
Perth Amboy for St John, and anchored. 

New York, Jan 29—Ard, str Europa,
Genoa,

For Coughs, Colds, Cramps, Colic. 
Dropped on sugar children love to 
take it Used externally it quickly 
relieves Sprains, Sore Muscles, Cuts,
Bruises and Rheumatism.

26 and 60 cents at dealers.
J L S. JOHN80H & (X)., Ino,, Boston, Mail. I

m. Parsons' Pills M
Make the Liver Active

Yerxa Grocery Co.
H GIBBON ® CO., LTD. 443 Mala SL Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
Gty, West End, Falrville ana Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

No. 1 Union St 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

i
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What Would I Carry?

(Southern Woman’s Magasine).
Oh, what would I carry, could souls bear ! 

a burden?
And what would I bring her if dead 

hands could hold?
A rose from this garden of planting in 

Heaven—
For oh, but she loved it, she loved it 

of old.

Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 

For More Snow 
To Get the 
Logs Out

@»<n?tng gtme« <mt> gftq* ROWE CALKS
Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays.

Save Time and Money
( Rowe Calks stay sharp a long rime, and when they wear out can be 

replaced with a complete set of new ones m fifteen minutes.

1916

But how to accost her, with no speech 
of heaven ?

And how find the one word to prove 
I were I?

The love name I gave her I’d whisper 
and whisper,

And wait for the kiss that of old made 
reply.

But what worth are dreams when we 
waken, we waken? ~

I yearn for the great dream that flees 
not at morn;

And what worth are roses, the reddest, 
the sweetest?

Her mouth was the one rose that bore 
not a thorn!

We have a big stock 
of Palmer’s Oil-tanned 
Shoe Packs and 'Lum
bermen’s Rubbers to 

move.

1 y

THE WAR NEWS. married
The appearance of a German submar- ^ ^ ^ wM wlM have the bene-

ine off Fleetwood, in tne patn separation allowance? A dcfin-
,els approaching Liverpool and Man 

dies ter, and the fact that t ^ "a sirable.
able to sink three British ve8se's ,
escape without challenge, 85 ^ u k evident that conditions in Austro-
caused some excitement " made Hungary are growing more and more
des. The Germans have evide > 8erious, and an important Russian vic-
the submarine a very ett ct do much to hasten the end
for destroying merchant v,^ ^ ^ cou„try.
that the one in question was ^ | «><$><$><$>
around to the west coast of j ln a tàtgim to the marshal of Mos-
tae vicinity of Fleetwood consid_ Cow, Emperor Nicliolas has once more 
these craft can operate at a declared that the war will not end until
erable distance from their base GemM 

also busy yesterday m

since recruiting began in the without 
Drills and Wrenches, and a

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kindsite statement on tUs, point is very de-

We can save you 
money on these goods.

Wholesale or Retail.

price and qualityEvery Tool we sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use,
—Margaret Root Garvin. ^ 

The Joys of the Road. T. jjOAVITY * SONS. Up, 13 KINS 8V

$S Aluminum Ware Special Sale!
Contains No Acid, is Non-Porous, Impervious to 

Impurities

Mail Order» Solicited.Now the joys of the road are chiefly 
these:

A crimson touch on the hard-wood 
trees; FRANCIS <Sb 

VAUGHAN
A vagrant’s morning wide and blue,
In early fall, when the wind walks, too;

A shadowy highway cool an 
Alluring up and enticing clown.

the enemies of Russia have been com
pletely crushed.

d brown, 19 King Streeti ^ EngliTh Chlnel and sunk two ves

sels, one of which was carrying food and 

.lothing to the Belgians 
■arrying Belgian refugees to 
XT* is charged that the Germans 

deliberately violated intemationrilaw in 
the attack upon these two vessels, as 
they did not give t.iose on board time 
u, embark in the ships’ boats before the 
vessels were sunk- In the case of the 

vessels sunk in the Irish Sea, however, 
it is Claimed the crews were given time 

This activity on the part 
will stimulate the

<$> * ■$> Aluminumi~mFrom rippled water to dappled swamp, 
From purple glory to scarlet pomp;

The outward eye, the quiet will,
And the striding heart from hill to hill. 

*****
I An idle noon, a bubbling spring, 
i The sea in the pine-tops murmuring;

A scrap of gossip at the ferry;
A comrade neither glum nor merry.

Asking nothing, revealing naught,
But minting his words from a fund of 

thought,* * * * *
These are the joys of the open road, 
For him who travels without a load.

—Bliss Carman.

King George, Premier Asquith and 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill all called on 
Sir John French in London the other 
day- Imagine the Kaiser being demo
cratic enough to visit a general in Ber
lin. Britain’s king is a democrat.

A comparison of the relative losses of j 
the British and Berman fleets shows that 
t.iose of Germany have been the greatest 
in number of vessels and in tonnage; but 
the British loss in men, owing to the loss 

vessels of largi tonnage, and

and the other 
place of Sale1 of*» Pote..... .......5 88 5$neakfetRn?i‘«Ui................................ • . ,$1.00 to $3.00 each

Double Boückl.................................... 5 60c. to $2.25 each
Preserve Kettles ..............-........................................ 45c. to $1.00 each
Sauce Pans .. ................................28c. to $L0fr each

Spoons, Teaspoons, Tea Strainers, Lemon Squeezers, Etc. 
SEE OUR WINDOW

SLEDS
y ALL MUST BE SOLD

Sleds.....................Reduced to 19c. and 23c,
Framers reduced to 60c^ 75c* S5c. 95c, 

each.

<$>

ENAMBLLED-WARB SALE 
22 Cases of Enamelled-Ware Just recehr* 

for this sale. See the prices.

«
to get away
British Admiralty to greater vigilance, 

,ud it will also give another i«V*e to 
recruiting in the Mother Countoy, - the 
people will realise more clearly tne: ne 
vesbty Of crushing the German arm.es m 
order that tne war may be brought to

Sfïuytimrc» t ltd.-of more
therefore carrying larger crews, has been 
somewhat greater than the German. i), ’ 83-85 Charlotte Street

<ÿ ^ «?
For the Looting Glass.German statesmen are reported to 

have said to Baron Burian, the Austrian (McLaundburge Wilson, in N. Y. Sun.) 
foreign minister, that disarmament in Your brains are great,

=atoSîs
whole world.” Is it poeibsle that the \ handsome chap,
fruits of British “tyranny” '.l&ve been You bless the race;
lost upon these German statesmen One These things they say
would think that the kind of tyranny Before your

which prompts men of every race, creed 
and color, scattered all over the world, ' 
to rally to the defence of the British flag j 
should suggest even to tne German mind 
that a tyranny which produces such re-. 
suits cannot be altogether harmful in j 
its character- What they should have: 
said to Baron Burian was that European 1 

disarmament would result in the triumph j 
of the principles of wider freedom and 
higner ideals. Too long has the world 
groaned under the tyranny of Prussian 

militarism.

Now is the Time 
t Repair Your Range

COAL and WOOD
end. pected that this week will wit- 

in the region of
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
It is ex

and where the fighting is said to 
the Character of a gen- 
which thus far the Rus- 

have the advantage. In

ki

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

forces,
have assumed 
eral battle, in 
aiuns claim they
East Prussia the Russians continue their 
offensive movement, and the etruggie in 
Poland continues without any demive 
result. The Russian fleet in the Blac 
Sea has inflicted considerable damage up
on Turkish ports and vessels, and the 
Russian army in Lie vaueasus reports»
victory over the Turks, resulting m the
capture of the commander and officers 

of a Turkish division, along 
other prisoner» and considerable

“tpfris report claims that the British 

have retaken from the Germans some 
.reaches which the latter had captured 
and that all along the line Lie figging 
continues favorable to the Allies. There 
;s a report, however, that the Germans 
.re concentrating for a fresh attack on 
;he Yser Une, and apparently have not 
ret abandonedv the hope of breaking 
through to Calais. The Kaiser is re
ported to have boasted last week that 
ha armies would remain on hostile ter- 
•itory until they have vanquished the won 
\ffies Quite a different story, however, welcomes him, as it is glad to welcome 

to the London Daily Mail to the every public man from Lie upper prov- | 
•ffect that Baron Burian, the new for- inces, beUeving that it is m the interests 

■im of Austria, told the Kaiser o{ the country that all its public men
„~7 German chancellor recently that should familiarize themselves as much 
the general situation is very bad, and as possible with all parts of the country, 
'hat it would be better to secure toler- Mr. Rowells the more welcome because 
,ble terms of peace'at the present time he comes to discuss with singular clear- 

tian court greater disaster. The ness and fine patriotism a subject which
!s „ow uppermost in the minds of all

Canadians.

Don’t wait until you have have a hole burnt into your oven 
before getting a new lining into your stove. If you want to make 

range last and cook well, keep the fire box in order.
If you need your stove repaired ’phone Main 1614 and 

attend to your wants.
p fl Tfirc have a few good second hand cook stoves and heaters 

in stock along with a good line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges. We 
want your trade. -

4
,wol era sklof ruoY 
,gum a evah uoY 

,eftw ruoy pleh droL 
.guj eht taehc un Y 

,aelf a niks uoY 
:kcalb si traeh ruoY 
yas yeht sgnlht esehT 

.kcab ruoy dniheB

your
we can

UK & W. F. STAR1, Lit
49 Smyth, St - 226 Union St

H. IRWIN. 18-20 Haymarket SquareR.A Comparative Value 
of Diamonds

Acadia Pictou 
CLEANEST SOFT COAL

with many 
war

♦ l
$3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
’Phone llli

Mr. N. W. Rowell, who addressed the 
Canadian Club of St. John today, is the 
leader of the opposition in the province 
of Ontario, 'having been elected to that 
position in 1911. He is an able lawyer 
and a brilliant speaker, and Is in the 
very prime of life. While his policy of 
abolition of the bar was defected ln the 
last provincial election in Ontario, there 
has been a steadily growing recognition 
of the ability of the opposition leader, j 
whose sincerity and high character have 

for him universal respecL St. John

J. M, ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
eet i pf AYING CARDS__Our variety comprises all that is best. The 25c kind we offer is asare often asked how Dia- 

" ” monds compare in price to 
Canada wftlr those offering them 
in the United States.

We are often quoted the fact 
that some American houses ad
vertize Diamonds at around $90.00 
a carat.

Foot of Germain it.

f HARDWOOD ! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

Ci. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227^

to Send’* Building! 90 Kin? Stre.tOn-Mag »«. a>« mane

Big Rush on Our EMBROIDERIES
Everybody buying EMBROIDERIES. All widths, elegant patterns, Ioser- 

tiens and Beadings to match. Very low prices

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street

EMPIRE’S LIGHTDiamonds may be had at any 
price you wish to pay*

On a recent visit to the Ameri- 
marfcets, I was shown Dia

monds as high as $550*00 a carat* 
The average price to the best 
stores for good stones is around 
$350.00 per carat. This is just 
about right, as it leaves us with 
preference of the duty.

Diamonds enter Canada duty

SHALL NOT GO OUIcan champion wrestler, has obtained against 
_ him in Milwaukee.
— : if the negro and the/ Kansas cowboy 

. T r TT . , ' box in Juarez, Mex., on March 9, as
Allen, millinery, and J. J- Houston, shoe scfledlded. Jess must pay before he
milker. crosses the Rio Grande.

The Robert Chambers block, occupied Cutler, who was his manager when lie
by Chapman & Flynn, stoves and fur- expanses'of sonic $1,200 in feeding 
naces. ;mri clothing Jess, who jumped under

The Douglas block, occupied by the the wjng 0f Tom Jones as soon as he 
Amherst Trading Co., of whica Coun- wa6 able to command any more for his 
cillor Charles D. Shipley is manager. fighting. , . . .

The loss on the buildings will amount The court found Cutler’s claim just, 
to $15,000, while the stocks will prob- ,but Charles must attach box office re- 
ably be about the same, although it is ceiptS) if Willard fights in the United
impossible to get an estimate of indi- states, to collect his judgment. Jess
vidual losses. So far as can be gathered cannot flee to another country to escape
the insurance carried is as follows: payment. So he will be arrested, Cut-

Amherst Trading Co-—Shop, $4,000; j€r 6aySi ^ soon as he ^attempts to get 
stock, $$6,000. ; to Mexico, if he does not pay before

Chambers building—$750. , then.
Main building—$I,UV0.
Andrews building—$1,000.
O’Hearn building—$8,500.
Chapman & Flynn—Stock, $2,000.
Mrs. Allen—Millinery stock, $800.
John Conn—Stock, $800.
S. J. Houston—Tools, $200.

■omes
(Continued from paf£ U |_____ _____________ ____

J£, rt.ïàSSÜ”.: Sr»": o, Asia and Africa, the warld’s jrc.tc.

: elVs address, whicli was also delivwed secular agency for good—shaU this em-

as ‘‘a mMtrrly analysis of the present ! or one dollar in the empire.” (Prolonged 
situation and an able defence of the po- |appiauSe.)
- taken by the British Empire. —

free.
Diamonds pay 20 per cent enter

ing the States.
We sell good stones from $225.00 

to $300.00 a carat.

rather
Daily Mail attaches some importance to 
.IÙ3 report. Another interesting Sncid- 
■nt occurred yesterday in Rome, where 

to call out the troops

sition

war falls heaviest and by whom the 
must be fought out. The masses of the 
people rule England and consequently 
England’s policy is one of peace.

“Germany characterises internation
al treaties as “scraps of paper* to be
observed «1?' «“o dQSso. VWith Amherst, N. S., Jan. 81-Fire, starting 
ge0ïS 1 international code in force, there at eleven o’clock last night, destroyed 
wnidd’b^no™atety for any nation, and « entire block of buildings With the 

^hldand every country would have to temperature below zero tne firemen had 
^«in nemetoally armed to the teeth a hard battle with the flames. The total 
to protect Tts territory from its power- damage is estimated at $80,000, with in- 
«1 Great Britain says that 8Urance of about $20,UU0."! g^J3b. screps of paper, but that The burned buildings were owned and 
treaties ^JeMraps^o^p P^, name of occupied as foUows:
Britain is affixed shaU be backed by the Pugsley block, corner Eddy arnl Vic- 

Britain^ arm and the re- toria streets, owned by Timothy 
^lg,rL ofBthe British empire. (Ap- O’Hearn, tne four lower stores being oc- 

, sources 0'.‘h* ^ that HoUand,Den- cupied by Bousaine Bros., general mer- 
plause.l She be s t their chants. The upper flat as sample rooms
mark, and Belgium have ^ ^ Amherst hote].
Placc_ i". *5® -SU^1UT1 wav The Andrews block, owned by the

: "^f^U not underestimate the re- estate of the late Mrs. S. B. Andrews 
T our enemy. Germany has a occupied by Fred. James, plumber, and 

source _ and Austria of and Conn, electrician.
tiiMO A ven ’terge proportion of Main block, owned by the estate of 
toÆe population' of these" countries the late W. D. Main, occupied by Mrs. 

has been teatoed to ams from youth, 
and Hie transportation facilities of Ger
many at least are so Pei^ctt^at_rt„rat°eP^ 

shifted about with the greatest, 
is made |

U. S. NAVY DROPS TO't was necessary 
to disperse crowds who were clamoring 
’or Italy to join the Allies.

It appears to be taken for granted that 
üie greater portion of the First Canadian 
Contingent is now ln France, or will be 

before the close of the present 
Last night’s cables told of the

1
fourth place war

ALLAN SUNDRY
79 King Street’.here

Jeath of two officers of . the Princess 
Patricia’s in Lie British trenches near 
1 .aBassee, and said that the Canadians 
nflicted severe loss on a German regi- 

which attacked their trenches. If
......mmIt is not known if James or Bousaines chaM-, ointment will relievo you at once 

carried any insurance or not. and as certainly cure you hoc. a oox: an
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Limllen, 
Toronto. Sample box free It you montiem this
paper and enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage.

i

ment
the First Contingent has really gone or 
is going this week to France, the Second 
Contingent will probably not remain 
much longer on Canadian soil.

a scrap

JACK JOHNSON CAN'T GET INTO U. S.
AND BS W1LARD CAN’T GET CUT Libby’» Peache.Give Baking Day

It is announced that there are 178 
British peers serving to the British army.

^> ■$><$> *
The Russians have occupied the town 

„f Tabriz in Persia, having driven out 

the Turks.

—------- 20c a Can
Jack Johnson can’t get into the Unit- » Oilw’s Pine ADlîleS 

ed States and Jess WiUard can’t get out— IvlDDy 5 IT lIiC 
that is unless the big nope pays some SLICED
$1,200 of a judgmen that Charlie Cutler, 20c a Lan

Libby’s Asparagus Tips
25c a Can

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

A Rest
Don’t you dread the bread
board? Most women-folks do; 
put it away a while and have 
BUTTERNUT BREAD.

BUTTERNUT BREAD - is 
clean, pure, dainty,—sweet as 
a nut,—and baked just to a 
nicety. You’ll enjoy it.

4> «$> ^

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Should Austro-German armies invade 
come to the Diagram shows relative sizes of first four 

Navies of the World.
can be
facility. In this way one man 
really almost as valuable as two.

“The two supreme tests of democracy
are these:—

I First—To stand prosperity 
j Second—Capacity for sacrifice in hours 
' of grave national danger.
I Are we prepared to make the sacri
fices necessary to ensure the tnwnph
democracy over militarism. In Uer- Headachea, sleeplessness and nor
mally already all men from 18 to 45 have v0“nesa are often very disagreeable, 
been called to the colors. In some cases but when your nervous system get 
men of 60 are under arms and in otheis ,nto SUch a condl- 
boys of 16. In France, Russia, Belgium, tion that the
me^iahaved been^ükd to the cotorf terlTandVu have 

Shall we of Canada be less patriotic than Peculiar^ nervo^^ 
the men of these countries m respondn t, Qver yQU there is 

” tu the call, simply because there is no uae (or grave 
compulsion? If we to Canada respond- alarm-

^ ed to the call as eagerly as the peop e ot iverytody
f FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT ] ptopo^to'’^

LAST mm,dati<m) an army of 300,000 men. Are locomotor ataxia. _______
Foley’s iron grates for all stoves. big eJugh me„ to rise to the need «RS. M KKLLAR.
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about of this great emergency? Never has “an helplessness. Sometimes it Is

having work done. democracy been called upon so loudly he]p[esene8s of body, and at
Mato 1601 or Main 1817-11. I for assistance. We in Canada will rise times the mind is affected, wh h

to the cull and our young, men will go tar worse. -
in increasing numbers. (Applause.) Shall The writer of this ^atn6°* L
this empire” the growth of a thousand know what to expect, bdt fortunately I
vears the one to whom the little nations began the use of Dr. Chase s we e g

AD. WAY look'for justice and protection, the hope Foad «B h*»4 off R*

Serbia, Greece will at once 
iid of the smaller country.

<$><$><$><$>
There'is great rejoicing in Germany 

the achievements of tiie submar-

Wushington, D. C., Jan. 80 The Unit
ed States navy will soon drop to fourth 

the world sea powers, ac- 
in the navy year

Opposite Opera House,

place among 
cording to calculations 
book, just issued here.

With the completion of all ships under 
construction on July 1, 1914, France will 
move up into third place, hit.ierto oc
cupied by the United States.

The following table gives the new 
rating of the world’s first six sea pow- 

published in the naval year book:
Tonnage. 
2,174,108 
1,806,677

899.915 
849,889
699.916 
197,816

over We Specialise in This WoodWu-Piptrlies. >uE<s> <$><$>
Wrapped.V Russian general points out that 

after six months of war their second 
- line of troops is greater, their entire 

ies much stronger, their men inured to 
made in East

«writes that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes.
"I was Injured some years ago, ana 
that left me with a broken-down ner- 

I could not sleep, and

Atnrm-

Your
war, and the progress 
Prussia and Galicia greater than they 
had expected at this date. On the other 
hand the Germans have made no pro

while the Austrians have been

ers, as 
Nation. 

Great Britain 
Germany ..
France ............
United States
Japan .............
Italy ...............

Grocers's T
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick H Son
Brittain Street

vous system, 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good; in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The.Ner” 
Food not only strengthened the 
nerves, but also built up my system 
In every way.”

McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
that she has had inquiries 
people who had heard of 

benefits she obtained from

gress,
steadily weakened and lost much ground.

<$> <?>
An Ottawa despatch says that the 

separation allowance will be granted to 
the wives of soldiers who marry within 
twenty days from January 30, and have 
the permission of their commanding of
ficer, and that men who enlist in the 

for their wives the

T<$>
Professional Boxing, 1915 Style.

CANDY <2b ALLISON
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

(From Leslie’s).
The modem boxer swung his right.

And then he swung his left;
To miss his rival was his aim—

At “stalling” lie was deft.
But one false wallop struck his foe, 

Yes, straight between the eyes; 
Which caused him to express regret— 

Likewise apologize.
—K. A. Goewer.

date Mrs.recentmore

and states 
from many 
the great 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food.

Dr Chaae’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
for *2.50. At all dealers.

future may secure 
separation allowance if they make appli
cation when enlisting and are married 
within twenty days thereafter. Doe*

THE WANTUSE

Subscription price» u - circulation in the Maritime Province».
MR^e^-^Fmnk R. Northrop. Brun»wi=k Buitdin,. Now York: Advert*», Bu-ti-

ins Chicago.
British and Europe*

Building. Trafalgar Square, England. ____________ -

nx representative*—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk
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Mhe Story of a Church That Believes to a Town1 lI Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock j
The Annual Spring Sale Is Now in Full Swing in Men’s 

and Boys’ Furnishings Department

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
Union St 
Main St.

Three
Stores (By William E. Danforth, Pastor of 

Christ’s Church, Elmshurst, Ill., in The 
American Magazine.)
The question “How may we unify 

our town into a community ?" focuses 
the suburban problem. The answer of 
Elmshurst, Ill., sixteen miles west of 
Chicago, is the Community House open
ed early in 1914 by Christ Church, which 
exists “for the purpose of uniting, as far 
as , posible, all the representatives of 
Christian faiths in Elmshurst, in vital 
membership and active work, as a church 
for the community as a whole.”

About 1850, Elmshurst, was a little 
village mainly of German immigrant 
farmers. Late comers, of New England 
extraction, bought and built more or less 
pretentious residences. There 
siderable antipathy between “the weal
thy Yankees” and the Germans, and the 
Germans had a large majority of the 
votes. By 1900 the new-comers had 
built a small congregational church, 
which drew within itself representatives
of all religious denominations, ' except . , ,
Episcopalians under the name of ent As the Community Club was m 
“Chirst Church.” The Germans, in their: ?fssion tbe hou3e- 1 th= ^ if 
separate churches and parochial schools,! ^ J®?1? *!ave objection to going 
were massed to keep down taxation for lnt° fburSb for organisation. Not
school purposes and blocked most mu- ? objected. So the Y. M. C. A. was 
nicipal improvements born in the churc.i. Of their own accord

” 1 s’ these fellows adopted a “straight" Y. M.
C. A. constitution, with “non-sectarian

In this rather bad state of affairs, ° . ,.
Christ Church, trying constantly to con- ,Tbe Y1 ^1' C' A" w!tb a "lembership 
ciliate nnH nnif^ Qii l . \ of seventy-five, now has Monflay and
the buiJdinc of nnmTYi _-fS* u8fgested Thursday nights as its own in the house, 
the chnrch gnremLo %T "iy hou,e They got two moneyed men to put up 
tremend «lv t . ,e K*,a BPf>ealed tbe money for a splendid gymnastic
umrk ôfT ^ !!“??? “" Z’ Y the equipment They have basket ball and
within twn eoiirinlttCC °f u * indoor baseball teams, and have engaged
?ri in „ ^ m0nt 's $9-°00 was subscrib- an athletic instmetor. Their dues are 
that Vnm ^ Wberc. be îrad|Jtio" was $2.50 a year. They are soon to have 
ronld*hc r TaJ ,bout top imrt t lat Sunday evening in the house, carry on 

T, ls®d.,^or anytbmg- devotional exercises and get good speak-
-, ,*b® pudding of the Community ers from abroad. 'They make their own
-e..be^n- ,n,v .tactfn ’ skilful, local rules and govern themselves entirely. I 

pu îcity, the imagination of the people do not have to supervise them in the 
was appealed to; the idea was kept be- least, except as a friend and member, 
lore them that it was to be a place for nor does any other person, 
people to get together and become ac- of' “hands off,” just as it is with the 
quainted—all ages, in families, and es- Community Club. It all goes on smooth- 
peel ally to provide social and "other ly without a word from “the pastor" of 
functions for the young people. Christ church.

It was asseverated over and over tw , — ,again that it was to be for all the peo- The Women at Work, 
pie, irrespective of denominational affi- Taking the Young Women’s class in 
nations or any other distinctions what- Sunday school, I put over tp them the 

The whole plant equipped to responsibility of forming a Young Wo- 
date, with the land it stands on, repre- men’s Christian Association. I laid out 
sents a value of about $16,000. a programme by which they were to

The decorations on the exterior of get over their “cliqueness” and try to 
the building consist of tiles—about 200 enlist and help, in general mental, moral, 
people of the town each took clay and physical and spiritual uplift and true 
molded the tiles and worked in their democracy, all the girls of Elmshurst; 
own decorations; then the tiles were fir- those who had few friends especially, 
cd. This created much interest and en- those who worked in offices in the city 
thusiasm. About 200 families were thus during the day, those from all churc.ies

and those who had no church, to tell 
them all that it was not a Christ churc.i 
enterprise but an all Elmhurst, non-sec
tarian Christian organization.

They started in on the job, worked 
on it for three weeks, and then came 
back to me, wanting me to get some of 
the older women to help them. I refused, 
and told them they must do all that sort 
of tiling theselves. They obeyed. They 
set young women who had never done 
anything in town—some of them college 
graduates—at work; they got some of 
the older women to help steer, induced 
a wealthy woman and others to put up 
$500 to give them backing, made thçir 
dues $2-50 a year, hired a fine woman 
physical instructor, secured two nights
a week in the house, ran their member- whole, and this constitution delegates the 

Getting the Men Together, ship to 125, and made the town bow in control of the Community House to a
First, I sent out a letter to 250 men adml/ation the splendid things they board of managers, which is composed 

of al classes and in all localities of the branche*^throughout* Du° Pn ae'^Conntif of representatives of each of the organ- 
municipality. inclosing post cards which Daughters of the wealthy do their gym- dations participating in the use of the 
bore an application form for menbership : nasties and hold their social functions house; namely, one representative from
? t: I'Tnk “manC?omman”ty,S,b- side "de with housemaids “ris the J. M C. A one from the Woman’s 
it was a frank man-to-man letter, wh0 work j„ city offices—a democracy Club, one *rom the Community Club, one
stating that the house was a fact, as all the like of which no one though?^- ! from the Y. W. C. A„ one from the
could see—now, how many of them were 6ible. P | board of trustees of Christ Church, one
willing to chip in in an organization Last year I organized a Woman’s Club 1 from the board of Deacons of Christ 
to provide entertainment, etc., free to the bas "grown to be a great power and Church, one from the Woman’s Aid So-
ge«eraI pub c’ and. help to give the thing bas its home (and its own stated time) “ety, and “the pastor” of Cnrist Church,a “go” permanently. Over 190 men of in^the h^se.1 It Is beginning to be With the exception of the last named,

courted by the politicians. It provides each o{ these is elected annuaUy, by 
excellent education in civics for the wo- eaeh of the organizations, each in a dif- 
men. ferent month of the year, so that there

is never any wholesale going out pf of
fice on the board, but always some mem-

as its personal club house. On the open 
nights people nave to get there by 7.80 
to get seats, and the standing room is all 
taken.

This Community Club is attempting 
no “reforms,” they are barred- Its sole 
object is to get the men of Elmhurst 
to know each other and mingle, with no
thing to start disturbances. Already, by 
getting acquainted with each other the 
men are putting tne old cliques and di
visions out of business.

At the same time, in an election last 
week one man got his majority by just 
wearing his community button and call
ing the attention of voters to it. You 
see what this club is destined to do in 
local politics without saying a word. I
What the Boys Have Done,

Next 1 organized the young fellows of 
the town into a Y. M. C. A., taking my 
class of 25 boys in the Sunday school as 
a nucleus. When the first meeting for 
organization was called there were sixty 
lads (from sixteen to twenty-two) pres-

Boots for 
Soldiers

Special Showing 
In the Linen Room

In Connexion Witn The Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons We Offer a Special Showing of 
Quilts of Which We Have an Immense Stock 
Of All Kinds and Sizes

Quilts QuiltsBe Well 
Booted

Leggings for 
Soldiers

il
was eon-

Ofiicers and privates should see 
that their foot covering is solid 
and substantial. The long tramps 
over rough roads will soon tell on 
your feet, unless you wear good 
shoes. .

Dress Boots 
for Officers

WHITE READY-HEMMED CROCHET QUILTS for single beds. Size 60 by 80 inches
WHITE READY-HEMMED CROCHET QUILTS in size 84 by 84 inches........................
WHITE READY-HEMMED CROCHET QÛILTS—Double bed size, 72 by 90, inches... 
REGULAR STOCK CROCHET QUILTS—Ready hemmed, full sizes.

WHITE SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS—Scroll or floral designs.
Size 2 by V/, yards..
Size 2% by 2% yards 
Size 2% by 3 yards..

FINE LIGHT-WEIGHT ENGLISH DIMITY QUILTS—
Size 60 by 90 inches........................................................................ ......................
Size 72 by 90 inches................................................................................................
Size 80 by 90 inches......................................... ......................................................

COLORED “ALHAMBRA” QUILTS—In blue and white, and red and white.
Single Bed Size........................................................................................................
Double Bed Size......................................................................................................

WHITE SATIN CRIB QUILTS—For the little ones.
I by 1% yards.......
1% by m yards...
I'/z by 1% yards....

. .Special, each 95c. 
.Special, each $1.10 
Special, each $1.30Viscol for 

Oiling 
the Boots

We have .made it a personal 
matter to select from the best 
makers Shoes that will nfft only 
wear, but what is -just as neces
sary, fit.

Each $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1-85, $2.00 and $2J0

Building the Community House ............................... Bach $2-30, $250, $2.65, $350, $3.45, $350
Each $2.75, $2.95, $3.25, $3.70, $4.15, $450, $5-30, $550, $6.15 
.............. Each $350,$3.90, $450, $4.85, $5.00, $555, $650. $650 /

Bach $155

g
Tan Military Boots, $4.00 to $6.00 Each

EachDress Military Boots, $6.00 a pair 
Pig-Skin Regulation Logging, ................ Bach $150

-............... Each $150$4,00 
25c. and 40c.Viscol ............  Each 80c.

..........  Bach $150

..........  Each $150
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKINS, TOWELS AND QUILTS, ALL HEM-

MED FREE -OF CHARGE DURING THIS SALE 
LINEN RObM.

It is a caseHALIFAX FERRYBOAT 
ARO STEAMER COLLIDE

With such suddenness did the fire break 
out and spread that four people found 
themselves seeking protection on the 
roof from the flames and it was from, 
this precarious position that they were 
rescued by firemen. The fire is supposed 
to have started from some papers which 
were burnt tp thaw out the water pipes.

The other occupants of the house, 
sides Mr. Clayton and family, were Jas. 
White, who also conducted a tailor shop 
on the ground floor, Samuel Hodgins, 
Millidge Taylor, Miss Myles, William 
Harley, and a family named McCarthy. 
The firemen did effective work and, con
sidering the quick start which the flames 
had secured, it was not long before they 
had the fire well under control. One 
of their number, Richard Walsh, was 
painfully cut by a falling beam. Ad
ditional damage was done in the con
fectionary store by the explosion of a 
soda tube in the rear of the premises.

NEW WASH GOODS
be- soever.Morwenna, Bound to St Johns. Nfld, 

and the Chebucte, Both Damaged 
Considerably.

PRINTED PLISSE—In all the new tints ........
GALATBAS............
Stripe Crepes............
Plaid Crepes ............
Check Crepes............
Self-Color Crepes....
40 Inch Plain Crepes

......... .. 14c. yard
,... 14c. yard 
20c, 25c, 28c.

NURSE CLOTHS........
Rice Cloth, 40 inch........
Silk Rice doth, 40 inch 
Mer. Poplin, 27 inch...
Mer. Poplin, 40 inch___
Printed Voiles, 27 inch.

14c. yard FANCY CREPES.-
50c, 60c. White Crepes...........

..........65c. White Rice Cloth...

..........32c. White Voile, 46 inch....30c, 35c, 38c.

..........55c. White Voile, 45 tech................45c.
29c, 35c. White Fancy Voile»................50c, 60c.

White ̂ .....-....18», 20c, 25.

..14. yard 
15. to 50c.

28c. 22c.
........22c, 25.
18c, 20c,^ 22c.Halifax, N. S, Jan. 81—Tlic chartered 

Red Cross liner Morwenna, steaming 
down the harbor on Saturday evening, 
bound for St. John’s (Nfld.), collided 
with the ferry steamer Chebucto, a short 
distance out from the ferry dock, on the 
Halifax side, and both steamers were 
damaged. Fortunately there was no loss 

.of life, and no one was injured. The 
damage to both ships was sufficiently 
extensive, however, to oblige them to lay 
lip for repairs.

30c.
Crepe*... .40c, 50c, 60c. 
........................ 20. to 45.

represented in their own handiwork. 
.Jhis is typical of numerous ways in 
which we worked hands and hearts lit
erally into the structure. From the hour 
the building was finished and opened, 
people have flocked to it, and that on 
the exact lines as planned. Our only dif
ficulty is in parceling out the “time” in 
the building to meet the demands 

Another secret of its

ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS 
PRINTS—(Fast Colors) .................. ..

13. and 15. y*rd 
.............. 10c. yard 35c, 40c, 48.

< WHITE CORD SHIRTINGS—32 Inches wide.........................................................................
WHITE ORGANDIES, MER. BATISTE, WHITE FLAXON, WHITE DIMITIES 
PETTICOAT YARNS, BEE-HIVE YARNS DOUBLE KNITTING YARNS SAXONY YARNS IVORINE

YARNS, LADYSHIP YARNS AND BERLINS

25c, 28c, 30c.

A 6000 COMPLEXION 
MEANS PURE BLOOD ,, . success seems to

lie in our “system of wheels,” as I call 
them. In other words, the interest is 
kept up, and the house made to reach 
far and wide., among all ages and classes 
of the community, by a system of or
ganizations. This 'was carefully work- 

out *n advance. This is also where 
the money for maintenance comes from.

ÏENANIS’ NARrOW ESCAPE
IN BRUSSELS STREET FIRE Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedEverybody that wants a fine, glowing, 

, youthful skin, should take old reliable
In a tenemeht house and another Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a physician’s pre- 

building owned by James W. Clayton, scrlption, which gives a clear, healthv 
confectioner, in Brussels street yesterday color. When your blood is made pure, 
when fire raged, seven families were pimples, boils, hives, eczemaz disappear, 
driven from their homes, and a property Langour, loss of appetite, tired feeling 
loss of about $7,000 occurred. No An- weakness are symptoms of impure 
surance was carried on the buildings tint unhealthy blood,,

. Mr. Clayton had $2,500 on hh stock. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. 
The other tenants were not insured. Get a bottle today.

All these rooms on the second floor SAGE 1EA PUIS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

(which is the main floor) can be used 
for several purposes. For example, the 
stage has been beautifully furnished and 
fitted up as • woman's room, or living 
room (it has a big fireplace) and is also 
used as a stage, witn scenery, drop cur
tain, etc. It is also used by the Sunday 
school as infant, primary and beginners' 
room. The assembly room is used as a 
gymnasium (everything in the Shape of 
apparatus is removable), as seating place 
for audiences, as a music room, and as a 
dancing floor. Men play cards in -one 
section (there is a movable partition), 
while others are doing indoor athletics. 
The woman’s club can meet in the wo
men’s room, while the Y. M. C. A. to 
doing athletics In the assembly hall. 
(T.iere is a heavy wood curtain.) The 
pantry (off the stage) can be used as a 
dressing room for entertainments. The 
billiard room to used for a* class room 
for young men on Sunday morning, 
while the young women’s class meets 
in the bowling alley.

Purposely, the Community House was 
built without physical connection with 
the church. It to not a consecrated 
building except in the name of humanity. 
The wnole town understands that the 
people of Christ Church have denied 
themselves a new church edifice in order 
to build this house and open it to the 
entire city.

The result is that almost from the 
day the idea got into the minds of Elms
hurst people the church, on Sunday 
morning is so crowded that at times we 
can’t seat them all comfortably, and the 
church membership has increased 800 
per cent.

If any churches in this country are 
afraid to trust the people, are afraid to 
take their good money and put it into just 
suen things as shall serve the people 
and make them wholesomely happy ; If 
any are afraid to open a place under 
Christian auspices, where young people 
can dance when they want to; where 
boys can both play and frolic; where 
the men can get together and smoke and 
Play cards of an evening (sometimes we 
have 160 of all sorts at it) ; when a Sun
day school can meet with a bowling al
ley and billiard room as class rooms—let 
them come and see our Community 
House, and then glance at the crowded 
church, where

Dom’t Stay Gray I It Darkens 
So Naturally Thai No

body Gin Tell■wi|
mm

You can tunr gray, faded hair beau 
tifully dark and lustrous almost 
night if you’ll get a 60 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound” 
at any drug store. Millions of bottles of 
this old, famous Sage Tea Recipe are 
sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair so 
nicely and evenly that no one can tell it 
has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning grey, be
coming faded, dry, scraggly and thin 
have a surprise awaiting them, because 
after one or two applications the gray 
hair vanishes and your locks become 
luxuriantly dark and beautiful—all dan
druff goes, scalp Itching and falling haii 
stops.

This to the age of youth. Gray-haired, 
unattractive-folks, aren't wanted around, 
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur tonight end you’ll be delighted 
with your dark, handsome hair andyoui 
youthful appearance within a few days.

Addresses on China.
In Germain street Baptist church yes

terday morning, Rev. Dr. Isaac T. Head
land was the speaker, and he gave a 
most interesting discourse on missionary 
activities in China. He spoke of the 
value of missionaries in a country such 
as that and said, among other things, 
that they were not only the forerunner 
of religion but the drummers of trade 
between nations. It had been due large
ly to the work of missionaries that the 
trade of China with other nations had 
been built up. Speaking of the spread 
of religion in that country he said it 
had taken some ninety years to make 
100,000 Christians but the seed of the' 
martyrs had been fruitful and In the 
last ten years 166,000 converts had been 
added. Dr. Headland who spent 
sixteen years in China as a professor 
in Pekin University, and also as a mis
sionary, gave an address In the school 
room of St. David’s church yesterday 
afternoon in which be again dwelt upon 
the missions of the Orient.

all classes and churches responded, re
turning signed applications. At the first 
meeting of the club for formal organiza
tion 200 were present. Scores of them
had never met any of the others; some Meeting the Expenses.

all- was such an eye-opener to all that Yearly • the entire city was to have a voice in
the meeting went off with a bang. I v Rental the control. By common consent, how-
stajted frankly and strongly that it was The Community Club pays..............$800 ever, it was deemed just that Christ
not a Christ church club, that -discus- The Y. M. C. A. pays .................... 250 Church should have a majority on the
sions of religion and politics as such The Y. W. C. A', pays..................... 250 board. This has worked splendidly. The
were barred. 1 he idea of ‘ neighbor!!- The Woman’s Club pays .........  " 100 young people have a chance to assist in
ness and get-together under the Golden Christ Church Sunday school pays.. 125 the control (not to be dominated by the 
Rule, to provide good times for all the The Woman’s Aid Society of Christ I old people) and the old people have a
people, under good auspices was adopt- Church pays .................... 175 chance not to let the youth run away
ed in the constitution. The dues were Th- Choral Club pays ........... i..” 75 with it.
made 50c. a month. _____ j The board of managers (for facility in

Soon all the men were clamoring to 275 control and management) nas. from its
get in, and now the club has a member- The expenses of running the house— own members.iip, appointed sub-commit- 
ship of 250. Every Tuesday night in janitor> heat, light, water, minor repairs tees; house committee, finance committee, 
the Community House belongs to the _are about $j,275 a year. So we balance, bookings committee, and young boys’ 
Community Club. In its members.iip Besides the organizations which I have and girls work committee. The board 
are the rich, the poor, Catholics and • explained, the following participate in meets once a month to decide on the 
members of all other churches On the the Community House. I more important matters and to give ad-
first and third Tuesdays of the month (j.) The Woman’s Aid Society of vice to the sub-committees, when asked 
they have open nights, for wivès and Christ Church. It put in all the kitchen for. Tne sub-committees meet on certain 
friends and children-entertainments all furnishings* the Y W. C. A. putting ™ nights once a week; time and place are 
tne way from high-class music and lee- the linens. The two organizations 'lave ' stated publicly so that any one can ap- 
tures to wholesome vaudeville, costing supervision of all things used In provid- P»«r before them.
them from $28: to $150 a night The sec- in eatables and bo,/keyg to Ptri An alert set of “Community Boy
ond and fourth Tuesdays are devoted to cupboardg> and the £her 0P ani«i- Scouts” was formed last year. We were 
cards, indoor athletics, billiards. Bowling tions go to them to provide “feeds.” z fortunate enough to have a specialist in
and the like. On these nights the house 2.) Christ Church Sunday school our midst to organize anJ lead this, 
is as if it belonged to a live men’s club, (8 ) The Community Boy Scouts. Up to date we have not found it

(4.) The Elmshurst Choral Club, necessary to post, a single rule in the 
which has given Elmshurst a fine musi- Community House, and we want to con- 
cal taste. tinue this as long as possible.

All tills system of cogs and wheels to 
working like clock-work, with no jar of 

The by-laws of the house state that machinery. Here is a mass of old and 
all entertainments, events, or affairs of ”cw people; of all nationalities, shades 
any nature must be booked two weeks of opinion, religious beliefs; Catholics, 
in advance with the secretary of the ! Protestants, democrats, republicans, and 
Community House. Applications for ! suffragists ; even former political enem- 

I time must be made in writing, stating ies; all sitting down together working 
date desired, the time when the affair together, with one aim—happiness, 
is to begin, and when it will end; also, wholesomeness, a desire to serve and 
briefly, its nature. This is a safety de- enjoy their community, 
vice to keep out anything objectionable. The real estate agents take prospective 
- Another important principle, the customers up to see the Community 
Bqard of Trustees of Cnrist Church is House first of all. Every one is enthus- 
the legal custodian of the Community iastic over it, proud of it, almost every- 
House and the ground on which it body is contributing to it in one way or 
stands ; but this board of trustees of the another; it takes care of the young 
church made a simple constitution and ' people, keeps them from yielding to 
by-laws for the houfe (Just sufficient to 1 near lure of the city ; it creates an atmos- 
guard it from wrong uses), i. e„ uses phqre of good and wholesomeness in the 
detrimental to the community as a place.

ovei
»

An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.
«

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importer, and Jawalan

King Stramt
/SlflUK

Ams
strength™
MOTHER*

j Principles of Management,

Cleaner
Floors

rLighter
Labor

Catholics, Lutherans, 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, 
et£, worship and kneel together.

And at that I have not told a tenth 
of this glorious, happy story of a church 
that believes In a town.

some
i

The Importance of J
reserve strength and pure V V_
M--J si this ported cannot be VX ■ 

Mtii—tiiY mad Natarc'i par* 
nourishmenti* Scoff's Emulmimm

import» that streesth that enriches 1
the hlood, stronetbono the bow and 
invigorates the whole system. 
Physician* everywhere prescribe it. 

^It ie free from Harmful Drums*..

I
everSweep BISSELL’S Way In Dorchester on Jan. 27—Miss Mar

garet D. Grant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Grant was married to Ar
thur A. Wry, son of J. W. Wry of 
Sackviile.

A NONOGENARIAN’S BIRTHDAY 
Charles Tracey who lately removed to 

Fredericton from Tracey Station cele
brated his 91st birthday on last Friday.VOU KNOW that there’s always a certain amount of dust raised 

by the old-fashioned com-broom way of sweeping, even when 
you use to leaves—that the lust settles on your furniture, upholstery, 
draperies and woodwork ; besides corn-broom sweeping is hard, dirty 
work.

FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR SKI CHILD 
(HIE "CALIFORNIA SIRUP OF FIGS"

toe

CANADIAN
PacificBy BISSEL’S WAY you don’t breathe in large quanties of dust; 

your clothes, furniture, curtains, portieres and woodwork keep 
“clean and tidy” a great deal longer, thus needing less attention. 
BISSELL’S CARPET SWEETER is of beautiful design, elegant 
finish, and is built on Strong, Simple, Easy-running lines (has Ball 
Bearings), with Rubber “Fenders” to protect your furniture and 
woodwork. You will find a BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEPER a 
comfort and labor-saver in your home.

Details of the House.

The Cause of Appendicitis 
Now Definitely Known

The dimensions of the house (over all) 
are: Back wall, 66 feet; last wall, eighty 
feet, west wall, fifty-five feet; front wall,
entrance, twenty-five feet; remaining ~ , 0 ,
wall, forty feet. Ueanses lender Little Stomach, y°“ have a well, playful child again.

Basement:—Bowling alley (extending j • n I When its little system is full of cold,
out and beyond the main structure) 17% Laver, DOWCIS W Knout throat sore, has stomach ache, diarrhoea,
by 88 ft.;; billard and pool room 80 x IniufV " indigestion, colic—remember a good
25 ft.; kitchen (dumb waiter and stairs ' 1 liver and bowel cleaning should always
to upper floor) 25 by 26 ft. ; boiler room,’ be the first treatment given.
12 by 40 feet; storage room for coal, 12 Every mother realizes that this is the Millions of mothers keep “Califomis 
by 25 ft; shower baths; women’s dress- children^ ideal laxative and physic, be- Syrup of Figs” handy; they know, a 
ing and toilet room; men’s lockers and cause they love Its pleasant taste and teaspoonful today saves a sick child to- 
toilet room, storage rooms,. (The base- it never fails to effect a thorough “in- morrow. Directions for babies, children 
ment sets five feet in ground and five side cleansing.” without griping. of all ages and grown-ups are plainly on
feet above.) When your child Is cross, irritable, each bottle.

Second floor—Entrance hall 25 by 25 feverish, or breath is bad, stomach sour, Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot- 
ft. (box office not included), assembly j look at the tongue, mother ! If coated, tie of “California Syrup of Figs.” 
hall, 40 by 55 ft.; stage (can be shut off ; give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup ware of counterfeits sold here. Get the 
and made a separate room by heavy of Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, genuine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
wood curtain, which operates on roll- ; constipated waste, sour bile and undi- Company.” Refuse any other fig syrup 
ers, 125 by 80 ft. ; pantry, 15 by 25 ft. gested food passes out of the bowels and I with contempt

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN.

The commonest cause of appendicitis is 
constipation. Every doctor says so. 
When you require physic, don’t use à 
cheap drastic pill—get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which are made from the private 
formula of one of the greatest phy
sicians. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strengthen 
the stomach, regulate the bowels and 
prevent any tendency to appendicitis. In 
one day you feel the tremendous bene
fit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. By purifying 
the blood and cleansing the system they 
prevent headaches, lift depression and 
drive away weariness. No medicine so 
successful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere in 25c. boxes, with yellow 
cover; get the gemJ**v

8.00 a.m. 
5.45 p.m.

Come and see the B1SSELL at our 
Market Spuare store. First Floor. FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

DETROIT-CHICAGOW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

Electric Lighted Sleepers,
Be-Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A., GP.R, 
St. John, N. B./

m



We have purcharers for properties in the following localities, and 
would therefore ask owners who have something in any of these sec
tions, and who are desirous of selling, to call on us, or ’phone us, giv
ing price and particulars.

Two Family House on Victoria street, Metcalf street, Adelaide 
street. Price in the vidnityof $2,000.

Two Family House on Waterloo street, Peter street, Paddock street 
or Garden street.

Two Family House, not far down on Orange street, Duke street, 
Wentworth street, Carmarthen street, or good central locality.

All-Year-Round House on the L G between St. John and 
Rothesay.

We have a brisk demand for two-family

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

BARGAINS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET
W PURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

light housekeeping, 168 Union 
street, comer Charlotte. 21214-2-6

rpO LET—Large store 90 Charlotte 
G. F. Fisher. 21276-2-8

TTNPARALLED Bargains in Ladies’ 
v and children’s coats, sites of chil

dren’s coats from 6 to 14 years. Prices 
$1.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sites and 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan 8c 
Co., Main St.

TTAVE your sewing machine run like 
new by repairing specialists.—A. 

Babineau, 18 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 288.

T'O RENT—Desk room; most central. 
Reasonable rent. Good chance. “K" 

21257-2-6

houses of a moderate 
price in the city proper, North End or West End. If you want to 
sell, therefore, send us in price and particular* at once.

t.f. (''HEAP—Rooms, light housekeeping, 
9 Hors field. . 21250-2-7

FURNISHED Rooms 110 Elliott 
1 21258-2-6

Times.

'TO LET—Heated suite of six rooms in 
the Chipman’s Hill Apartment; 

also small cottage of six rooms on Mt. 
Pleasant, suitable for tight housekeeping. 
FOR SALE or to rent, self-contained 
house on Mt. Pleasant. Now occupied 
by the St. John Golf Club. ’Phone Louise 
Parks, M. 1456.

TAYLOR H SWEENEY—REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Canada Life tMg.—'’Phene Main 2536 — 60 Prince William Street

row.piRECLAY and perforated seats, 
sleds and framers, skates and 

straps, snow and fire shovels, varnish- 
stains, oils and turps., enamels, alabas- 
tine, cement, whiting.—Duval, 17 Wa
terloo street.

STOVE»
TTEATED Rooms, with board, 114 

Carmarthen. 21187-2-4f>OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND T° LET 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11, H.
MILLEY.

Residence 'Phones—S. H. Taylor, Main 503-11 : U. J. Sweeney, Main 2024-21

1. —From May 1st, good sized self con
tained brick house 265 Charlotte St, 
fronting on Queen Square. $88.33 per 
month.

2. —Upper flat 101 Pitts St. and upper 
flat 108 Pitt St., each parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath
room, electric light hot water heat
ing, heated by landlord, $85.00 per 
month each.

3.—Rented.
4. —Upper flat rear 83 Murray St. $6.50 

per month.
5. —Upper flat 32 Rock St. $9.00 per 

month.
6. —Middle flat front 19 Murray St. 

bathroom, electric tight $10.50 per 
month.

7. —Lower flat front 19 Murray St. el
ectric tight. $9.60 per month.

8. —Lower flat bear 19 Murray, St. $6.50 
per month.

9. —Middle flat 104 Britain St., four 
rooms, $7.00 per month.

10. —Top flat 148 Broad St., seven rooms, 
• bathroom, electric tight, $16.00 per

month.
11. —Lower flat 140 City Road, four 

rooms, bathroom, electric light. $18 
per month.

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak- 12.—From Mar. 1, top flat 104 Britain 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetized.

"ROARDERS Wanted, 
Row.

No. 1 Elliott 
21194-2-5

21195-2-5
t.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS 88 Cliff street 
or ’Phone 1168-81. 21198-2-5TTESK ROOM and Telephone at 

nominal rent, until 1st May. Apply 
Fenton Land and Building Co. ’Phone 
1694 or W. 57.

BARRISTERS
FURNISHED ROOMS, from $1.50 

upwards. Furnace heat and bath, 9 
Elliot Row.

TILINGT'AIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
■*" H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

21241-2-6

GLEi FILL21189-2-5T'O LET—A suite of three large and 
well lighted rooms situated in the 

central port of the city, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to II. A. Allison, 3 North wharf.

a-t.f.

faTVE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

TO LET—8 rooms suited for light 
housekeeping, modern conveniences. 

188 Carmarthen. ’Phone Main 700-21.
21192-2-6

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS COLDBROOK, N. B.
With the extension of the Street Car Line to GLE!\ 

FALLS it is possible to own a home within fifteen 
minutes ride of the city where the owner can enjoy 
all modem conveniences and at the same time effect 
a considerable saving in rent and taxes. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, and we 
will send you illustrated booklet

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 

iob work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para-
2—25

FURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
bath, electric lights, 61 Mecklen- 

21122-2-8
IRON FOUNDRIES T'O LET—Fro* May 1st store in 

“Lansdowne House”, King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

21180-2-28

burg street.dise Row.
TTEATED ROOMS, with board.—Mrs. 

Kelly, 178 Princess street.
TTNION foundry and ma-

chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

t
21188-2-3GOAL T'O LET—THE YATES PROPERTY 

adjoining my premises on the 
Manawagonish Road, including sufficient 
land for gardening or small farming 
purposes. Very desirable as a country 
residence. Telephone West 140-21. W. A. 
QUINTON.

"BOARDERS Wanted 24 Paddock St.
21080-2-2 JOHN A. PUGSLEY

Office—Cor. Duke end Charlotte St*
J HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 

Coal, leaves tittle ash, gives great 
heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street.

"Y". M. C.*A. Dormitories are home tike 
rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower batiis on each floor. Rates rea
sonable. ' 20911-2—21

i BOOMS with Board, Gentlemen only! 
Phone Main 689-11. 20875-2—2

WATCH REPAIRERS Num.
21146-2-28J\ M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone 
1145-11. Ashes removed promptly

Addieee.
IW. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss • expert watch repairer,
T'O LET—For workshop or storage 148 

Princess street, rear, Low rent. 
’Phone 1875-81.

F*3R SALE—New self-contained house 
with lot, Manawagonish Road, ex

cellent location, connected with town 
water, sewer, electric lights, everything 
modem. Apply A. McLeod, 68 Mana- 

21205-2-6

21127-2-8
tf St, four rooms, $7 tier month.

T'O LET—From 1st May, large room 
■*" about 45 x 65 ft. in building north
east corner Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd, 20 Canter- 

21111-2-28

LOOKBOOMERS WANTED, 49 Peters St.
20866-2—2 ~13. —From date top flat 257 Brussels 6a.

seven rooms, bathroom, $15. 
month.

14. —From date self contained house Fort
Dufferin. $12.00 per month.

15. —Self contained house 128 Wright
St, Schofield Terrace so called, dou
ble parlors, dining rooms, kitchen, 
bathroom, five bedrooms, electric 
light, furnace, $29.17 per month.

16. —Upper flat 27 Dorchester St, kit
chen, dining rooms, sitting room, 
parlor, four or five bedrooms, bath
room, electric light, furnace, $88.38 
per month.

17. —Lower flat 41 Spring St. new plumb
ing, bathroom,, just newly installed, 
electric light, to be done over for in
coming tenant, four bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, $20.88 per 
month.

wagonish Road.COAL AND WOOD At TheseBOOMS with or without board, 50 
Waterloo. 20849-2—20 HOUSESFOR SALE—A double lot, few

minutes walk from Kinghurst and 
Riverside stations on the I. C. R, com
manding fine view Of Kennebeccasis 
river. Apply by letter to “Resident,” 
East Riverside, K. Co, N. B.

21210-2-3

bury street.K1 CART LOAD of Sawed Soft Wood 
$2.00 big load of Round Sawed 

Hard Word, $2.75 half ton of Winter 
Port Coal or two tons for $10.00 are of- 
.'ering by J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd, No. 
L Union street, and 6% Cbarlotte street 
ipen till nine o’clock evenings, Tele- 
ihone .Main 2686. 21281-2-6
f)RDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 

2752-31. We are selling good coal 
ly ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—GENERAL TTOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
"Li" Brick House on northwestern cor
ner of Dorchester and Union streets. 
Will be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water heating. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street.

BOOM and Board, 19 Horsfield.
20829. A partial list of house 

properties that we 
listed for sale, 
selected just these few from 
good localities, but there are 
many others:

SUMMER STREET —
Two Family House, hot 

heating, 
lighting, modem plumbing, 
bath, etc, $3,600,. Easy 
terms.

FOR SALE—One share Ready's Brew
ery preferred stock. 7 per cent. Ad

dress E. A. L, Times office.
21264-24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street 
' 20797-2-17

have 
We have

BOOMS and Board, 28 Peters.
20476-2—7 FOR SALE—Summer Cottage four 

rooms, at Fairvale, five minutes 
walk from station and river, Lot 50 by 
240. Price $650.00. Write “Summer Cot
tage,” care Times.

t. f.Q.OOD Singer Sewing Machines from 
u $8 up; easy terms, at Babineau’s 
13, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Good butter for ships 
- ' and-lumbermen’s use, 4n large tgbs, 

— also, new butter and eggs, pigs and gen- 
BEGINNERS’ Dancing Class meets eral country produce. Keith & Co, City 

weekly. Write “Class” Times. Market. 21188-2-8
21198-2-5

BOARDERS WANTED, 90 St. James 
street, City. 20871-2-5T'O LET—Flat suitable for hall ware- 

room, manufacturing or other 
purposes. Floor space 40 x 60 feet, Brick 
Building, 736 Main street, F. A. Young. 
> 3 21068-2-2

21211-2-6 water^VANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric tights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-11.

electric
JJAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 

Heights, Double flat house, large 
lot. Terms easy, F. E. DeMill, Bay 

, 21190-2-5

DANCING SCHOOL
(YFFICE and Store to let in central 
Y locality. Good condition. Hardwood 
floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street.

Shore.tf.
ORANGE STREET — 

One Family House, hot air 
heating (new), electric light
ing, modem plumbing, bath, 
etc., $3300. Terms: $1,000 
cash, balance on mortgage. 
Large lot—chance for gar-

FOR SALE—New two-tenement house 
freehold, comer lot, 50 x 100. Ap

ply Ernest Long, 800 St. James street. 
West.

TNCUBATOR and Brooder for sale;
also bicycle, etc. Apply any t)me 

G. Watters, Sandy Point Road.
21129-2-8

Shops
1. —Shop and small flat 148 Prince St,

comer Watson. $18.00 per month.'
2. —From date, Shop 164 Union St. $41.-

66 per month.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Co.

AUCTIONSt.f.DRINK HABIT
21100-2-3A Four-Piece Fancy Silk

Covered Mahogany Par
lai lor Suite, Mahogany Fancy 

lUUTCl Table, Old Mahogany 
INHU Round Table, Edison 
If Gramaphone and Records,

_ Two Oak Secretaries,T° LET or For Sale-Self-contained Sideboard, Oak Dining Chairs, Oak 
house, 8 rooms hardwood floors, Shaving Stand, White Dresser, Case and 

furnace. All modem, Beaconsfield Ave., j Commode, Iron and Brass Beds, Spring, 
Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14. Mattress, Three Fancy Electric Drop

20901-2-29 Lights, Large Ornament, Salad Set, 
Small Limouge China Set, Etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, Tues- 

I day afternoon, February 2nd, at 3 o’clock 
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat- 

nent for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
treet.

1 FOR SALE—A 4 roomed cottage, on 
leasehold lot. Room for more houses 

sells at once $460. Address “Bargain” 
21081-2-2

FOR SALE—Victor Gramaphone, cab- 
x inet .and about seventy records. 
“Gramaphone” Times office.

HOUSES TO LET
age.21087-2-2 TTOUSE TO LET, 5 rooms. Apply 

Miss Miltidge, Cranston Ave.
21272-2-8

care Times office.
KING STREET—One 

Family House, ten rooms, 
electric lighting, 
plumbing, $3,600.

LEINSTER STREET 
—Two Family House, fine 
lot, modem plumbing, bath, 
etc., $3300.

PRINCESS STREET—
Two Family House (a few 
doors from Sydney street), 
hot air furnace, electric 
lighting, modem plumbing, 
bath, etc., set tubs, $5,500.

WEST SIDE—Cottage 
renting for $10 per month, 
with three freehold lots 50 
by 100, each making front
age of 160 x 100, $1,200.

FoxhoundE°^ups^from~imported'prize winning Ltd., Pugsley Building.

Shnw‘ °'Trlss T° LET—2 flats in T. H. Haley’s new5’ *hn~îtth, ^neeui andGw!n 1 building 216 and 216% Rockland 
nere’ prizes^ Prices ’ reasonable. M. J. Road, lower flat containing parlor, din- 
McGrath, 10 Brussels street, St. John, room =°d kitchen, bath room, 4 bed- 
N. B„ Phone 1846-21. rooms and scullery ; second flat 1 addi

tional bedroom, hot and cold water, el
ectric lights, electric bell, hot water 
heating at tenant’;! expense, hard wood 

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB floors, veranda in rear also third flat in
house 224 Rockland Road containing 
8 rooms, hot and cold water and electric 
lights. Can be seen any day between 
1.45 to 2.80 p. m. except Saturdays. T. 
H. Haley, 224 Rockland Road.

21269-2-8 -

FOR SALE—Three tenement house, 
well located and in good condition, 

always rented and giving a good return, 
will be sold cheap for good returns. 
Mutual Realty Co. 68% Dock street.

21086-2-2

modemENGRAVERS
P. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele- 
ihone 982.

M. 2662.

FOUR Roomed house for sale. Two 
clothes closets, outhouses. Water in 

house. Near school and car extension lot ! 
50x100. $1200. $300 cash and $10 month. 
J. Chesworth, Little River, P. O., Si- 
monds.

HORSE FURNISHINGS WANTED—MALE HELP
SALEHEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
,’eneral tine of horse furnishing goods 
ill at reasonable prices. H. Horton i, 
ion, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, good wages 
Experience unnecessary. State age, 

necessary. Railway, care Tlmcs-Star.
21097-2-2

I am instructed to sell at 889 Union, 
comer of St. Davids Sts., Tuesday morn
ing, Feb. 2, at 10 o’clock, the entire 
stock of groceries and fixtures formerly 
held by Lobb. To be sold in quantities 
to suit the buyer, without reserve, to 
wind up the estate.

FOR SALE—Lots in Georgia Ave., 
Courtenay Bay, 60x175, ideally lo

cated, many homes already there and 
building going on. Terms $10.00 per 
month for three years. Mutual Realty 
Co., 53% Dock street. M 2662.

21085-2-2

FOR SALE—Pung, good as new. In
quire P. Nase & Son, North End.

21199-2-2 A BOTTLER WANTED. Apply John 
Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.

21245-2-23UGECOMBE’S Great TO LET—Flat 5 rooms and bath, el-
Sleighs, to be 5S attest. Also* qufntity 7 ec“=^ht' f* Tuesdayand Fri- 
of second-hand Pungs and Sleds. ’Phone EnqmrC91„£29 #Queen'
547 or send for catalogue, 115 City Road. Fhone 762' 21266-2-8

21187-2-8

HAIR SWITCHES SINGLE MAN Wanted for porter 
work, who is used to scrubbing 

and making beds. 20 Queen street.
21197-2-5

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.VfISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store. All branches of hair 

rork done. New line of novelties, in- 
iluding latest ornaments for the New 
ligh Effect 
issortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
adies and gents sets, also separate 
lieces. ’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte
treet.

2—2 FOR SALE—Three Tenement house 
best location in city, two minutes 

walk to Charlotte street; all latest im- | 
provements; also, brick building self- 1 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office.

21088-2-27

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, suitable for 
small family, 189 Britain street. 

Apply on premises.

TO LET—Upper flat, ten rooms and 
bath. Adults preferred. Inspection 

Tuesday’s and Thursdays. Apply 49 
21234-2-6

And many others of 
which we would like to talk 
to you or send you particu
lars.
mil, 'Phone or Write

^BLE-BODIED MEN. Good
sight for firemen and brakemen. 

Good wages: experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railway, care Times-Star.

20359-2-6

eye-S2LEDS FOR SALK—D. Arbo, Black
smith, foot of Bridge street.

21226-2-6

FOR SALE-Bob Sleigh, with large 
box. ’Phone 2571. 21200-2-6

TWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale. —7
sound condition, 7 years old. Apply T® ^ *?”'

G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Main J- Foster> 242 strect-
1227. 21103-2-28 21224-2-6

in hair-dressing, also fine WANTED21252-2-7

TVANTED—To borrow $500 on extra 
’ * good security, real estate in New 

Brunswick. Address “Counter” Evening 
21274-2-8

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Exmouth street. Real Estate Brokers 

’> hone Main
Canada Life Bldg. - 60 Prince Wm. St

RESIDENCE PHONES 
6. H. Taylor - Main 503-11 
U. J. Sweknzy - Main 2j*4-21

Times office. FOR SALE—New two tenement
house, 6 rooms and bath-room each ; 

flat, electric lights, modern, in Lan
caster; small cash payn.Wit, balance 
easy terms. Write “Z,” Times.

20903-2—21

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—By young couple, healthy 
baby girl to adopt. Write “Baby,” 

21215-2-3
HATS BLOCKED A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

care Times.f-ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles, 

firs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.
F.DGECOMBE’S Great Sale of Ash T° LET—Small flat in rear. Apply 

pungs, delivery sleds, speed sleighs, Mrs- Breen. 14®£t0 James street, 
to be sold at cost. Also quantity of sec- _________________ 21139-2-4___________

WANTED TO RENT on or before 
May I. small self-contained house 

or flat. Must have modem conveniences 
and be centrally located. No children. 
Address G. B., Times office. 21243-2-6

START—A mail order business at 
^ home. I did. Took in S124J594.03 
last year. Free particulars tell how I’ll 
start you. Address “Robinson,” 302 
Woodruff, Toledo, O.

lYVANTED—A shoemaker to enlist 
with 2nd Canadian Contingent. 

Communicate, giving references with 
Capt. G. A. Gamblin, Divisional Am
munition Column, Fredericton, N. B.

21184-2-2

FOR SALE—New six room cottage 
with ell, at Lancaster. Only $300 

cash. $18.34 monthly; no city taxes and 
free water. A great bargain. Address 
“Owner,” P. O. Box 154, St. John, tf

SEVEN-ROOMED FREEHOLD- 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

Modem, new and attractive design on 
Marsh Road.
(8 piece), electric lights fitted in every 
room; veranda, woodshed, concrete front 
walk.
School opposite. Splendid locality.

Part Payment Down, Balance on 
Easy Terms.

This is a good chance for someone to 
own a freehold house with all modern 
conveniences at a bargain price for quick ! __
sale. Don’t miss this. Be your own — 
landlord and save endless years of rent Â&. 
paying. See Us Now. -7

AMDUR & CO, '•
•Phone Main 2133-11.

2—3. Cor. Sydney and Union Sts.

ond-hand pungs and sleds. ’Phone 547 
or send for catalogue, 115 City Road.

21186-2-8
TO LET—Flat 101 Leinster street.

21169-2-4 Sterling Realty LimitedHAIRDRESSING
VTISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
loor. Special sale of switches. All 
'ranches of the work done. Hair work 
. specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. Gen- 
lemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No.
82 Summer street. Apply to Turn- 

bull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward street.
21161-2-2

Cash Paid For 
Buildings

SECOND-HAND GOODS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Seven rooms—bathroomgQSTON STORE has moved to 10 CJMALL FLAT partly furnished 38% 

and Z6-19—1915.
Street car line passes house.TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath

room, all modem improvements. 
Beaconsfield Ave., Lancaster; Telephone 

20802-2—21
J. W. MorrisonWANTED TO PURCHASK Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

$UtionR.t^ntoM T? de8C1P-
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto- Btreet> st Johllj N. B.

MONEY FOUND
1887-41. 86 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

'Phone 1813-31.^CANTED—To rent from May 1 next 
in central portion of city, dwelling 

of 6 or 7 apartments fitted with all 
modern improvements. Reply to Central, 
giving full particulars, with terms, 
etc.

natic numbering stamps, 
heque protector on the market, does the [UvTANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
zork of a $-5.00 machine; high grade men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
rass sign work. Agent for No-Dust jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
weeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Can- musical instruments, bicycles, 
erbury street. Daily Telegraph Build- volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 

Phone Main 1527. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
’Phone 2392-11.

COOKS AND MAIDS
%

\\TANTED—Experienced general maid 
small family. Apply Mrs. Suther

land, Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
Fairville, side door.

\VTANTED—Girl about 15, Eight City 
* Road. 21242-2-6

t. f. \Uguns, re- REAL ESTATETO REN P on tine of Intercolonial 
Railway, between St. John and 

Hampton, a residence of about 7 apart
ments, suitable for summer and winter. 
Reply with full information of locality, 
heating, lighting and water supply, etc., 
to Location, care of Telegraph.

ng. of every description bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

21278-2-3

OVERCOATS MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock StreetSCAVENGERWANTED — FEMALE HELP. .WANTED—At once, two maids for 

general work Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong, Trinity Rectory, 62 Charlotte 
street.

t.f.TURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict," is selling 44 up-to-date win- 

tr overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
f the high rent district—440 Main.

in Tel. M 2662. tf. >11A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
married or single women for work 

around home or liberal remuneration for 
spare time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.

■yyANTED—Pant Maker, steady
ployment, good wages. Donaldson 

Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

A SUES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main 952-41. 2—8

cm-
21233-2-8

tf
Y1IRL for general housework, Mrs. A. 

G. Plummer, deMonts street. West 
21077-2-2

[yE HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
witi sell for $5.00 to clear. W. J. 

liggins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
llothing, 182 Union street.

’YY'ANTED—House, not less than 15 
rooms, modern conveniences, must 

be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 
20841-2—20

WANTED TO PURCHASESt. John. CONTRACTOR
LOST AND FOUND Vv ANTED—Girl for general house- 

T work. Apply Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, 58 Carmarthen street.

21089-2-2

lice
TyANTED—To buy, Milk Route. Ad

dress “Route,” care Times.
FUR CONCRETE work of all descrip

tion; Phone Main 2533. Estimates 
free. E. Ryerse.

T.OST—On Friday last, small sum of 
money, between Brussels street and 

C. P. R. Freight Shed, Mill street and 
Eastern Steamship. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at Cornwall 
Cotton Mill Office, Wall street.

21068-2-2PATENT ATTORNEYS 20873-2-20.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

USEPATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh 5c Co, Palmer 

fcambox St. John. i

FOR SALE—Old Mahogany Piano 
case, I buffet, 1 self-feeder and hall 

stove. 40 Canon street.
THE WANT

Àû WAV J
THE WANT

A£X WAYUSE THE WANT
AO. WAY 1USE21261-3-8

I
'
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One Cent a W ord Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pm 
Cent oa Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Ceeh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Cleat of Ajmitwa»
ft

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE

WE WANT TO BUY

PIANOS
Many excuses are made in adver

tisements by merchants why they are 
offering their tine of goods at cost 
price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS ?
Not in ninety-nine cases out of 

100. Invariably the same class of 
goods can be bought from any re
liable dealer for the same price they 
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
end we will treat you right.

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germain Street

_____ / _______._______

I T

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?J Shops You Ought To KnowîL

Designed to Piece Before Oer Reeders The Marchand»* 
Ceeftmanehip and Service Offered By Shape 

And Specielhr Store* This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

V
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EXCITING EE 
IN CITY HAGUE

MORNING IJU) NOIESMen’s
Best Quality,' 3 or 
4 Buckle

Overboots
Regular Price $3.00

'ANC. VVH0>
are: youi

The steamer Scandinavian. St. John 
for Liverpool, with 500 passengers, hear
ing of the raid of the German submarine 
U-21 in the Irish Sea, put into Queens
town for a short time for safety.

| Two British steamers were torpedoed 
yesterday in the English channel near 
Havre, the Tokomaru and the Icaria, 
while in the Irish Sea the steamers Ben 
Crunchen, Linda Blanche, and Kllcoan, 
were torpedoed by a submarine raider. 
The Tokomaru was a supply ship from 
New Zealand for Belgian relief.

The Princess Patricias were In the 
thick of the fighting in France again on 
Saturday and, with four men killed and 
several wounded, repulsed a Landstrum 
regiment which had attacked their 
trenches.
Many German Dead.

London, Jan. 80, 8 p. m.—The follow
ing statement was made tonight by the 
official press bureau:

| “An attack was made in some force 
yesterday near Cuinchy (northern 
France), but the enemy was easily re
pulsed.

“Over 200 German dead were counted 
In front of the trenches occupied by the 
British, amongst whom the casualties 
were small.”

1.3 \9'n> the
BIRD AS

A

ThreeTeamn Fighting For First 
Place and Fourth Within 

Striking Distance

HOCKEY. RING
N. H. A. Results.

In Montreal on Saturday nigiht the 
Canadians defeated the Shamrocks (On- 
tarios, 4 to 8.

In Quebec the Ottawas won from the 
home team, 3 to 1.

In Toronto the home team won from 
the Wanderers, 8 to 2.

Lalonde Suspended.
A hockey sensation is the suspension j An American record for the two-mile

t &^Sïï?ù£ jr,S?3S!£w”' '“H- “ =-» —*
ing made in Toronto. He will remain \ was made on Saturday night by Geo. 
suspended, according to Managing Di-|H. Goulding, of the Toronto Y. M. C. 
rector George Kennedy, of the Montreal I A- at the games of the Diocesan Union 
Canadiens, till he gets himself in proper j 1° Brooklyn, 
condition to play again. This means | FOOTBALL, 
no pay, but he will have to practice just 
the same.

Britton Outpoints Graves 
Jack Britton, of Chicago, outpointed 

.and outfought “Kid” Graves, of Mil
waukee, in a very fast and clever ten- 
round bout in Brooklyn on Saturday 
night.

For $2.00 APair.UN LEADING BOWLER
Ladies’
Overbools
Any Size, A1 Styles, $2.00, 
$2.25 and $2.50 Grades

| ATHLETIC
New American Record Monarch* Clinch Four PointvFros* 

the Blue Ribbons — Athletics 
Win First Series — Roll-off on 
St Peter’s Alleys

If gains of this sort appeal to 
your head or your pocket, 
advertisements this week will 
be strong for you.
There will be something do
ing for the man who wants to 
pick up a

THIRTY DOLLAR SUIT 
FOR $15, or a 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR 
SUIT FOR $10 

and lots of others between 
$16 to $30.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour’s
•• King Street

I our

\

For $1.60 AThe race for leading bowling honors 
in the City League is the closest and 
most keenly contested In years. Only 
one point separates three of the teams 
and the fourth is within striking dis
tance. The Ramblers, Tigers, Sweeps ! 
and Elks have only one more game to 
play and the Braves and Giants two. 
The following gives the respective posi
tions of the teams :—

Pair.British Games.
London, Jan. 31—Following are the 

results of Saturday’s British football 
games: (

:

BASEBALL.
Some Great Bargains inDiamond Sparkles.

Larry Lajoie is so delighted to move 
from a tailend to a champion team that 
he has rented a house in Philadelphia. 
He will shake the Cleveland ! dust from 
his feet at once.

Clarence Rowland, the new manager 
of the White Sox, did not intend to be 
a bench leader. He will wear a uniform 
so that he may get out on the coaching 
lines.

Rumors from Chicago predict a deal 
between the Browns and White Sox. It 
is said that Managers Rickey and Row
land have decided upon the terms. Ac
cording to gpssip four of the White Sox 
veterans will be traded for one of the 
three sterling left-handers carried by 
the Browns—Hamilton, Leverenz or 
Wellman, and Outfielder Bert Shotton.

James E. Gaffney is preparing for the 
start of work on his new bowl, which 
will be the most commodious baseball 
par kin the country. He believes the new 
Boston grounds will be ready for cham
pionship games before September.

St Andrew’s Bonspiel,

English Cup, Second Round.
Newcastle, 1; Swansea, 1.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Wolverhamp

ton, 0.
Fulham, 2; Southampton, 3.
Brighton, 0; Birmingham, 0.
Everton, 4; Bristol City, 0.
Oldham, 3; Rochdale, 0. ,
Hull, 2; Northampton, 1.
Bolton, 0; Mill wall, 0.
Bradford City, 1; Middlesboro, 0. 
Manchester City, 1; Aston Villa, 0. 
Norwich, 3; Tottenham Hotspur, 2. 
Queens Park, 1 ; Leeds, 0.
Sheffield United, 1; Liverpool, 0. 
Bury, 0; Bradford, 1.
Burnley, 6; South Çnd, 0.
Chelsea, I; Woolwich Arsenal, 0.

First- League.
Manchester United, 2; Notts County,

Ladies’ Felt Slippers
ATTEND THIS

MANY GERMAN
TROOPS ASSEMBLING

ON THE YSER FRONT

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 81— 
Large numbers of German troops de
stined for the Ypres front have been con
centrated, according to the Telegraaf. 
French troops with war materials are re
ported to be assembling on the Yser 

1 front, and activity on the Ostend rail
way Is taken to indicate that another 
serious effort will be made to break 
through the Allies lines in Flanders.

J. V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main St.

League Standing
Won Lost PC.

Ramblers . 
Tigers . . 
Sweeps . . 
Braves . . 
Giants ... 
Elks . . .

88 23 .589
. 82 24 .671

32 .67124
29 .65728

. . 21 
. ... 17

31 .403
.30339

The leading bowlers with their total 
pin fall and the number of games in 
which they took part are:—

AMUSEMENTSLEAVES WAR FOR
U. S. AUTO RACES

G. Ttl Pinfall Avg 
4117 98 1-42
2819 96 12-24
4006 96 10-42

.12 3408 94 24-36

.10 2839 94 19-*)
2812 93 22-30

12 8875 93 28-36
3917 93 11-42

. 6 1677 93 7-18

.12 3822 92 10-36
2224 92 6-24

18 8592 92 4-89
14 8870 92 4-42
18 8587 91 88-89

8108 91 5-38
12 8281 91 5-86

2469 91 2-27
1981 9020-21

14 8818 90 38-42 i
2988 9018-88

11 2981 9011-331
14 8790 9010-42

V:T. L. Wilson . ..14 
R. Mcllveen ... 8
H. Sullivan.......... 14
A. Bailey . .
A. McDonald 
Harrison .... 10 
Olive 
Cosgrove . . . .14 
Goughian . . .
Covey .... 
McMichael .. ..8 

1 Jenkins 
Belyea.
Logan
McKean................11
Cleary .,
Howard 
Ferguson 
Moore ..
White.....................11
Duffy 
Beatteay

mmm2.

Second League.
Barnsley, 1; Huddersfield, 0. 
Glossop, 0; Grimsby, 0. 
Preston, 1; Blackpool, 0. 
Stockport, 8; Derby, 2. 
Leicester, 1; Clapton, 1.

Southern League.
Cardiff, 5; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Swindon, lj Westham, 1. 
Luton, 8; Gillingham, 1. 
Croydon, 4; Reading, 1. 
Portsmouth, 3; Plymouth, 1.

A bonspiel among the members of St. 
Andrew’s Club on Saturday, was won 
by a rink skipped by S. P. McCavour. 
Sixty-five members participated. The 
winning rink was as follows :—F. G. 
Goodsgeed, Dr. J. H. Barton, C. R. 
Allan and S. P. McCavour.

The matches for the Jones cup are 
under way and are being keenly con
tested.

|p

;> .

|

Intermediate League.
The first game in the second series of

As»» 7ItOritadithe Intermediate League, on Black’s al
leys, was rolled on Saturday night. The Relieved 0f military obligation because 
Monarchs took all four points from the of severe injuries sustained in the French 
Blue Ribbons. Thé score :—Boxing Matches Continue to At

tract Many Spectators — The 
Football Men and the War

I aviation service, Rene Thomas, winner j w 
! of the 1914 500-mile race, has cabled an- j m 

Monarcus: Total. Avg. nouncement that he would again com-
A. Lemon .. ..76 109 87 272 90| jn the Indianapolis contest. With
Smith............... . 66 68 66 200 66| ^he presence of Thomas and several
Starkey ...... 65 60 65 190 684 other European drivers who are expected
G. Lemmon.. .. 84 ul08 98 286 95 t0 hand in their entries soon, the suc-

117 95 72 284 94| ceB6 Qf the next Hoosier sweepstakes is
thought assured.

A Player Who Practically Started 
His Professional Baseball Career 
in St. John

AAJ

RACEA MOTOR BOAT AND HYDROPLANE 
IN SPECTACULAR 

AN D THRILLING
vt».Lc,r • *

“A FLIGHT FOR A FORTUNE”Burtt ..The war has not affected England's 
fondness for sporting contests, nor has 
the war brought about any appreciable 
decrease in the staging of athletic con
tests in London.

Papers from the English capital de
vote Just as much space to sporting: O’Connor .... 70 62

they did before the war, and McCormick ... 80 81 72 288 77|
the papers contain about as many ac- Whelpley.............. 78 78 81 227 761
counts of sporting contests.

Johnny Summers, welterweight cham
pion of England, and Johnny Basham 
met in the National Sporting Club re
cently. Basham beat Summers and won 
the Lord Lonsdale belt. The National 
Sporting Club never housed a bigger 
crowd than it did that night, despite 
the fact that fancy admission prices 
were charged. /

One other tiling noticed in the perusal 
of the English papers is that little men
tion is made of Freddie Welsh, light- ; 
weight champion of the world. Other j
boxers get mention here and there, but The list of the leading bowlere, with 
Welsh is ignored. Possibly the reason total pin fall and number of games in 
for this is that Welsh is in America and j which they participated, follows i 

Note :—Harrington’s many St. John J^news about him gets back to Eng- 
friends will be pieced to hear of his the football players have .an-I
appointment He practically started his swered a popuiar demand and have ' H. Wheaton ....
professional baseball career in St John. , d f £ F The Sportsmen’s faillie...............
While attending Boston College he hap-| baU recently reCruited is compos- Lemon...............
pened to visit relatives m this city mid , ed £ of crack football and polo ............
was induced to join the St Peters team I s £ British Isles. Much is ex- J- Harrington ..
,n the Society League Later he joined ^ ^ of soldiers which /J™*
the Fredericton club of the New Bruns- r nQW bei t through driUs because Cooper...............
wick * ,Malne LeagUe andf was. of the fact that all the men are athletes £ SPelfat..............
successful. He was given a try-out with aQd abk to endure much physical strain. £fr ‘ * ” 
the majors, but was not considered ex- Some gtai, cricket player3 aiso are B. Thurston .... 
pericnced enough and _ was returned to bered g the recruits in the Plrie - . • • ..
the minors. While sojourning the!>« , Sportsmen’s battalion. A son of Charley P.  ̂ ” ”
parts Harrington played well and was ^che)1 veteran £nglish pugilist, has Bailey .?....
generally conceded to be el gible for enlisted ’ £ have many of the boxers TR‘IaJn.......................
faster company He was not only a good h have big reputations in England. ^ gan......................
consistent pitcher, but was also a slug- _ .——— ----------------  Burtt.......................
ger and won many of his games with 
the aid of the willow.

The Boston » Globe says that Frank 
Harrington of Wakefield, one of three 
brothers who became famous in Inter
scholastic collegiate and professional 
baseball, has been engaged to coach the 
nine again.

While at Holy Cross and Boston Col
lege Harrington earned the reputation of 
being one of the best college pitchers in 
the east^ He joined the Lynn Club of 
the New England League, going from 
there to the Cincinnati Reds. Last sum
mer he was with Indianapolis of the 
American Association, where he was a 
teammate of Jack Kelleher, an old 
Brookline High third baseman.

Last year Browne & Nichols had one 
of the best teams ever developed there. 
Harrington’s work was so well liked that 
he was reengaged over several other 
candidates. Many expected that George 
Brickley, who coached the football team 
last fall whould be signed but Harring
ton was the unanimous choice of the 
ball players.

Sterling Majestic Feature In 2 Startling Parts
FROM A MOVING HYDROPLANE 
TO RESCUE HIS SWEETHEART

408 485 888 1281 THE HERO LEAPSTotal Avg. ! Furness liner Sagamore docked y ester- 
87 202 674 day at Pettingill’s wharf, after a rough 
54 208 67| passage from London, direct.
71 208 67( _____ i ■ ■ l

Blue Ribbons 
Miles .......
Logan .............

78 67
78 71 SPECIAL 

“MOTHERHOOD"
“°dTaHye^WED.

THUR.“THE TALE OF
THE TAILOR” Extra 

Feature 
Something Unusual You Don’t Want 

To Miss
Shown at Evening Performances Onlr.

news as AMUSEMENTS Its a Tale You’ll Enjoy 
Because the Tailor 

Has a Funny Tale To Tail879 854 885 1068
The Athletics succeeded in clinching 

the first series, with the Red Sox in 
second place.

THE WAR AND
ITS EFFECTS

KNOCKING THE SPOTS OFF GLOOM
League Standing, let Series.

Won. Lost. P.C. I 
22 10 .687

FIELDS S LaADELIA
“The Janitor and the Maid”

News From tbs World Over In 
Mutual Weekly

Athletics.
Red Sox.................18
Monarchs 
Victorias 
Blue Ribbon..............8

Tbanhouser Thriller
.1* .568 “THE DIAMOND 

OF DISASTER”In Merry Mena of 
: Several Appetizing Courses

14 18 .487
14 ■487'18

Special Scemc Production24 .250 |

THURS. . FRANKLIN & HYATT kXVI^I
Total

Games Pinfall: BR ADWAY STAR FEATURE I Three part romantic dramaAvg. 
8711-24 
85 20-21 
85 9-24 
84 14-18 
88 8-21 
8216-24 
82 12-24 
82 12-24 
81 22-24 
81 10-31 
8014-15 
78 8-18 
78 2-15 
76 6-12 
76 6-18 
74 11-12

2099 “The Locked Door”
produced in collaboration with the New York fire and po ice depart
ments, headed by Tefft Johnston and strong Vitaaraph caat 1 Mill
ing fire scenea, with New York department in action.

1805
2049
1526
1751
1984
1980 Sterling Comedy I 

“DOTS CHAPERON”
Get Ready 

At The 
Start!

Popular Mueic1980 Gem Orchestra1966
1721 VI ED. and THURS.COMING HiTS I 

GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD in
“The District Attorney's Brother”

1214 r1480
il861172

918
This Week 

“THE 
PERILS OF 
PAULINE 

Begin 1

1820
Also MARY FULLER in

“The Phanton Cracksman”
899

LECTURE ON MAGNA CHARTA Consistent Good Bowling.
Some excellent bowling was witnessed 

j on Black’s alleys on Saturday night. T.
, I L. Wilson rolled fifteen strings with an

An instructive and entertaining lec- average of jog. Thomas Corgrove rolled 
tore was delivered yesterday afternoon dght brings with an average fff 100 1-8) 
in the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., : and Geo Morgan rolled seventeen 
Douglas avenue, by Rev. Walter Don- strjng8 wjth an average of 96 4-17. 
ahue, of St. John tile Baptist church, 
who took as his subject “The Times of
Magna Charta.” B. J. McGovern, the The roll-off on St. Peter’s alleys on 
president, occupied the chair, and there Saturday night was won by E. R. Han- 
was a large gathering. The lecture was sen w]th a score of 98. The prize was a 
keenly enjoyed and a vote of thanks was very pretty pearl handled knife.
tendered the speaker at the close.______________________

When you get a pain in the back you While Father Donahue dwelt briefly ----------------------------- ' ——
may rest assured that it comes from de- upon Magna Charta and its passage possessed but which had been lost and i 
rangement of the kidneys, for were there > promoted by a Catholic prelate, Stephen , never replaced even by the improved 
not something wrong with the kidneys £angton, and the terms of freedom and ] science of later years. His lecture was 
the back should be strong and well. justice which it wrought from an un- followed with keen 'interest by those in j

willing king, hç devoted the major por- attendance and he was warmly applaud- ; 
tion of his discourse to events leading ed at the close. |
up to the enactment of the famous 
statute, and comparing them with more 
modern times. Historians and orators 
had been wont to picture those times as 
the “dark ages” but, he said, the term 
had been mis-applied as it had been con
clusively proven that education, art, and 
science flourished in those days ; the 
people were contented, and the historical 
records of unbiased writers showed that 
there was no reason, except that of re
ligious prejudice, to call them “dark.”

The speaker exlained the system of 
apprenticeship prevailing in some of the 
countries of Europe even in the early 
centuries by which lads were schooled 
in some particular branch of trade, fos
tered by the different guilds which pro
moted what was really a scheme of tech
nical education, the pioneer of what is 
in vogue today.

Father Donahue quoted from the 
works of Dr. Walsh, Canon Sheehan, and 
Tennyson, and showed lliat the people 
of the middle centuries had been indus
trious and skillful. He described in
dustries established and carried on with 
success, and spoke of arts which thgf

FRI. and SAT. — PEARL W HITE and CRANE 
WILBUR in

“The Perils of Pauline”

The Star Cast Who Recently Put 
on “The Greyhound”

-----IN-----

9 $

COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

‘!THE BANKER'S 
DAUGHTER”

Wins Roll-Ofl

By
Bronson Howard

FIVE GREAT ACTS

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist. What 
more needs to be said? While Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are not a “balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a 
positive, never-failing remedy for every 
disease that has its inception in the 
improper action in those delicate little 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Arrange Your Parly
Reservations EarlyJ

amusements

A Whole Hour-Long Story of The Early West 

KALEM'S REMARKABLE THREE-REELER
Mr. Adelard Cleroux, Eganvillc, Ont., 

"I was troubled with my kid-writes :
neys for four years. They were so bad, 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor could 
not do me any good. A friend advised 
me. to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
bodght five boxes, and now I have been 
cured for over three years. I will recom
mend them to whoever may be suffering 
from kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box ; 3 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

The King of Chance
A Thrill Every Moment of The Film

Oae of The Greatest ef Melo-dramas !

Hearst-Selig News Weekly !

Keep Yaur Eyes Out Far Mere Btg Features j

THE WANTUSE AD. WAV i
%

/a.

%

N

i

i

IMPERIAL-TERENCE O’ROURKE TODAY
Our Chivalrous Irish Hero Saves the Albanian King

HEARST-SELIG WEEKLY
Refreshing Photo-News of Other People 

and Pl*cee—No Grim War pictures

HELEN IN AN AEROPLANE
Brave Helen Holmes Races Through the 

Air Against the Flying Special. 
Another of ‘‘The Hazards of Helen”

COMICAL MOTION CARTOONS
The Lnbin Company Introduces a New 

Artist Whose Pictures Are a Riot
i

DeWITT CAIRNS WILL SING ‘‘THE ADMIRAL’S BROOM"
St John's Own Baritone in Timely Patriotic Number

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA OF ELEVEN MEN

THE LITTLE 
NORTH END 

HOUSE 
WITH THE

BIG
PROGRAM!

COMEDY
ACROBATS

WILSON & LARSEN

THEY MAKE YOU LAUGH 
THLY MAKE YOU GAlP 
THtY MAKE YOU W0KDE1

A Blithesom Novelty ‘ 
Brimful of Merit

3.30, 7.00, 0.30 p. m.

Special Weak of Features at the

SM P R E SE Look Them Over

lhe Battle of Bloody Ford”«
KALEM-SPEOAL TWO PART FEATURE.

A sensational drama of the Civil War, which j furnishes the back
ground for a most realistic bayonet charge. The rout of the enemy by 
the Fédérais, the explosion of a burning powder wagon, the fording oS a 
river under a rain of bullets by a Southern Girl with northern sym
pathies, a thrilling rescue of a drowning soldier at Bloody Ford, and 
many other exciting situations. There’s a strong love interest running 
through it all. A young clergyman, a captain in the Federal Army, two 
loyal daughters of the north and south are participants in double wed
ding. ______________________________________________________

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN AND RUTH STONEHOUSE IN

“Hearts and Flowers”
This is a picture of beauty. A story that is sympathetic and tender. 

There is a steady pull throughout the reel. The acting and staging are 
of the best. An unusually pretty and effective finish.

“BUTT—ING IN” A BARGAIN
A screamingly funny Lubin 

comedy with a cast of colored 
comedies.

Lubin’s Farce Comedy, with 
Mabel Paige ahd Harry Loraine 
to make the fun.

“HEARTS and MASK “ Broadway production Wed. - Thur. 

“The MILLS of the GODS” Three-Reel Vitagraph Fri. and Sat.

7
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

CROSSE and BUCK WELL’S 
Goods Just Received

G & B. Pure Orange Marmalade,
1 lb. Glass Jars.................. 18c. each

G & B. Pure Orange Marmalade,
2 lb. Glass Jars................ 35c. each

G Ac B. Pure Black and Red Cur
rent Jelly, J lb Glass Jars, 30c. each

G & B. Pure Raspberry Jam,
1 lb. Glass Jars................. 25c. e*ch

C, & B. Pure Strawberry Jam,
I lb. Glass Jars................. 25c. each

G & B. Chow-Chow and Mixed 
Pickles, Pint Bottles 

G & B. Pure Golden Syrup, 1 lb.
Glass Jars....-.................15c. each

G fie B. Pure Scotch Oatmeal, 2 lb.
Tins ................................... 25c. each

G & B. Sweet Almond Meal, per
lb........................................60c. each

G & B. Pure Distilled Vinegar,
Pint Bottles 

G 8cB. Anchovey and Bloater Paste,
Glass Pots ........................18c. each

Nothing Better Made or More Whole
sale Than the Above.

30c. each

18c. each

Rtiilps’
Douglas Avenue and Main Street 

'Phone Main 886

FOR THE VERY 
BEST SELF-FEEDER

C
o

A
L

TRY
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

TIMES, FEBRUARY I, 1916
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Your Satisfaction is Our Success
The fact that we devote our

selves exclusively to the scientific 
examination of the eye and the fur
nishing bf glasses, with our mod
erate prices, up-to-date methods," 
and a most perfectly equipped 
room for examinations has made 
the word satisfaction.

K. W. Epstein $ Co.
Opticians

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

Monday, Feb. 1, 1916

3 » 9
.2.5
S 8 $5,

Q 75
Am. Copper .... 58% 54% 63%
Am. Car & Fdry. . 45%
Am. Locomotive . . 28'/s 23 21%
Am. Beet Sugar .*38 38% 37%
American Ice. . . . 23%
Am. Sugar................... 109% 109% 109.%
Am. Smelters . . . 61% 60% 60%
Anaconda Mining . .28Vs 
Atch, To & S Fe 94% 93% 93%
B. R. T...........................86% 87 87%
Balt & Ohio x d.... 72% 70
C. P. R......................... 158% 159% 158
Central leather .
Chino Copper . .
Chi & N West. .
Chesa & Ohio . . . 43% 43% ..
Consolidated Gas.........  118% 117%
Erie
Gt. North pfd ....115% 114% 114% 
Interborough .... 11%
Interborough pfd..............
I-ouls & Nash . . .117%
Lehigh-Valley . . .184%
Missouri Pacific . . . 12% 12% 11%
New York Central . 88% 89% 88%
North Pacific .. .. 108% 105 103%
Nor & Western 
Pennsylvania x d . 107 
Pressed Steel Car . ..
Reading......................145% 146 144%
Rock Island .
Rock Island pfd . . 1%
Southern Pacific . . 85% - 85% 85
St. Paul 
Southern Railway . 17 16%
Union Pacific . . .119% 119% 119%
U S Rubber............... 57 57 56%
U S Steel . .
IT S Steel pfd x d. ..104% 102% 102 
Utah Copper . . . 53% 58% 53%
Western Union . . 63% 63% ..

Sales 11 o'clock 106,000.

B.

=

84%
35% 85%

127% ..

23% 23% 22%

12% . . 
58% 53

108%
106 105%
29

% ' ••

88% 88% 88%

‘ 38% 38%

SHCRI I BS AT ALL ROUND SPORTS
Now that the baseball squabble Is 

about to be settled for all time, it only 
remains for Bat Nelson to admit that 
Ritchie beat him and we cun have peace.

Hugh Chalmers neglected some adver
tising when he failed to present an auto 
to the most valuable lawyer for each 
side before the trial in Judge Landis’ 

- court started.

Perhaps 188 pounders is right ; at 
least there are about that many light
weight champions.

Favorite fiction ; speaking of light
weights as 188-po undent

V.

TONIGHT Tm.-WsC

Starting 3d. Week of Success

YOUNG - ADAMS
COMPANY

Offer a Real New York Success

A Wife’s«
Sacrifice"

Entire Change of Vaudeville 
Souvenir—Matinee Wedneaday

10 • 28 - 30c.
’Phone 1363 For Good Seats

t

OPERA 
UHOUSE

u
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two ST. JOHN MEN ARE 
"SNAPPED" AT SALISBURYWITH THE SOLDIERSThe Hexall Stores Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.

Our Store» Open 8.30 ogn.j Close 6 pan. Each Evening During January, Februaty, March.Sold Only At Our Stores. 

$1.00 Per Bottle

If YOU Need WHO L
Ce.

Today's Tramp Postponed — A 
Tug of War Challenge

i 50c Great Sale of Ladies’ Stockings 50c
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

A Tonic TAKE

The route march planned for today for 
the 26th Battalion to Rothesay with 
equipment and rations, was postponed 
because of the heavy snowfall.

I morning was spent in indoor drill at the 
armory.
A Challenge

A PAIRA PAIR
The

We have just received a large quantity of

473 Main St. ^399 Main St.too King St. LADIES' SILK HOSE
A friendly rivalry has existed for 

some time between the Array Service 
Corps, No. 6 Co., and the 26 th Battalion 
in athletics. This morning a challenge 
was issued in behalf of the*Jo. 6 Com
pany’s tug-of-war team by Q. M. S.
Harding, desiring a match for Friday 
night of this week. If the challenge is 
accepted the match will probably take 
place in the Opera House. An answer 
is requested through the Times.

Friends of Elmer R. Ingraham of the 
post office staff will be interested to learn 
that he has received a position with the 
Canadian Postal Corps, and will leave

Winnipeg. Feb. 1—Any manufacturers back to Ottawa someone will pay very for Toronto this evening to join in 
„ , , ,6’ _ , ... dearlv ” muster there. He has been ordered toof boots for Canadian soldiers, w n/had samples of some poor boots report for duty at once,

not live up to the specifications will be, wjtd jjm General Hughes said he did Qf(jerJ yet
attended to by Major General Hughes,1 not believe the story that Canadians in

route east. He said in an inter- England would not be served with any As yet no mobilisation orders have 
^ t „vi,_ mn,t manufactur- more Canadian made footwear. been received for the 6th Mounted Rifles,view here that while most manufactur ^ minister expre63ed himself satis- Recruiting has gone on with a steady

era had delivered footgear according to wjtj, ^ ^ had S€en the pro- swing, so that when the orders are re- 
specifications, there were, unfortunately, gnss made. He said he had been as- ceived the lists will be almost complete, 
some who nad been dishonest. sured that complaints as to food served Ronald Johnson, a member of the

“Rest assured ” he said, “that these the men training here came from a few 26th Battalion, was the recipient of a 
wUl be brought to book. I have chronic kickers. He said the next eon- very pretty silver wrist watch on last 

when I get| tingent would get away “pretty soon” jFriday evening from friends who as-
______________ _____  ! sembled at the home of James Johnson,

----------------------- " ! Chesley street. During the evening a
I r If nnimil I nnn a while at Clifton and Moss Glen. He pleasing programme of games and musicT MAP! Il II lliAl I I il Al I was known as one who could “hew was carried out and refreshments were
<• I • llluUUUUUnLL ULnV timber out of the thick trees and bring served. ! who is a member of t.ie first Canadian ,

III I nt/ HIP IP torn PC il t0 “ exccUent work" £or th® 1>5t Westky Masson, who received a wrist- contingent, now at Salisbury Plain. He'IN ARKANSAS, AGED 65 «■« »»
for some years, on account of his health, her son by a former marriage, and not they were going to the front, but hoped 
in the sunny .south. The last time he her step-son. that it would be soon. Regarding the ,
was to visit his old home he was called 1 celebration of Christmas, he said that it j
to the death bed of his father, Daniel rijll I II (VrillOI/PM passed away much the same as any otherFATALLY STRICKEN *together again on e«rt • , New Year’s they amoved to a small

7hl. w ~ Srauel Snjdp». to. Scdd«lj-
cart. Though a generation has passed, In Waterloo Street any. He said that Corporal Bradshaw,
many will still remember him and feel 0f gt. John, was there and was looking
all the “sadness of farewell at his finCe in the letter ne endosed a dnap-
“crossing the bar1 and sympathize deep- Deati, came suddenly this morning to shot of himself and Garnett, a well 
ly with his surviving relatives, by whom Samucl Snodgrass, aged about seventy known local boxer. This picture is re- 
he will ever be held In gratefu. and yeatg> in Waterloo street. About 9AO peated here, 
loving remembrance. o’clock he was noticel by Philip Fitzpat-

■ 1,1 ~~ rick from i across the street, leaning
RAILS CLEAR against the railing in front of the Bis-

Crews of men were kept busy with hop’s Palace, and with another man, 
fh. ..«.wn last niliht keening the street Mr. Fitzpatrick hurried to assist him, as raUwir£ac£ dS^ o thPat this mom- be seemed to be ill They oelped himsv -*» «•«
first runs were made. trouble was the cause. Coroner W. F.

Roberts was notified, and he gave in
structions for the removal of the body 
to Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms, where it rests pending further In
structions Mr. Snodgrass has lived at 
Damascus, a point in Kings County be-

nw.r>*A N B, F.b .-J AWJ 
city, boarding at 164 Waterloo street. He Plbbl?e> ,of *h= fir® ot 
went out tnis morning on business and Son, died at his home ^Ps.te7^yIfi 
was overcome with neart trouble. Five few days’ Ulness with Bright s Disease 
sons survive, four of whom, Samuel, In his death the town loses one of its 
John, James and Joseph, are in the most prominent busUwss men. He had,
states, and there is a daughter, Mrs. not been m robust-health but attended
John Carson in Hampton. She has been to business every day and the compara- j 
notified and a telegram has also been tive suddenness of his death was a shock ; 
sent to the son, Samuel, who lives In to the community. His personal popu-1

I Rhode Island. larity, the deep interest he took to ms.
native town, his activities in provincial. 
and town affairs, his connection with an 
old and honorable business firm makes 
his passing on occasion of deep regret, 
throughout the town and county.

Mr. Dibblee was fifty-eight years of 
. , age, the son of W. F. Dibblee, who died

Chicago, Feb. 1—Smashing of high re- some years ag0. He is survived by his 
cord war prices continued today in the wife> two s<,ns-^7ack and George, both 
wheat market here. On top of an ad- (|t home. five daughters, Mrs. Norman 
vance last week, ranging from 71-2 to Loane of Woodstofek, Mrs. Hugh Bruce 
8 8-4, quotations today jumped as much of gt John Mre. William Dickinson of 
as 2 l-8c. at the very outset. May deliv- Vancouver, Miss Margaret, who is a
5Ty.,SvUing a vUSM “ agaic!t trained nurse and left here for France
$1.517-8, when tne market closed on Sa-1 on Monday as ^ of the volunteer
turday. , ^ nurses, and Miss Ruth at home. George

Increasing urgency of European de- of Fredericton is a brother,
mand for wheat was indicated by a de- with many interests Mr. I
dded fresh upturn to prices at Liverpool. wag a popula/ man. He was

elected to the legislature in 1892 and 
again in 1895. He was mayor of the - 
town for two terms and a member of 
the town council for twenty years, re- g 
tiring only this year. He took special ’ m 
interest in town ^affairs and was pro- • 
gressivè and in this regard will be much 
missed. He was i senior warden in St. 
Luke’s church, a .member of the school 
board, and prominent in Masonic circles. 
Mr. Dibblee rose to, his prominent 
position in business and social life by 
the power of his </wn personality and 
energetic endeavors and his place will 
not readily be filled. His influence was 
always for advancement and he always 
stood loyally by Woodstock and its in
terests. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

* which we were able to procure at the price that prevailed before the recent great advance to these articles, which 
thus enables us to offer them at astounding low price (while they last; of“Pretty Soon” Says

Major-General Hughes
Reply When Asked About Sailing of Second 

Contingent—Getting After Boot Makers

i
A Pair — 50 cents — A Pair

These splendid Stockings have a 9-inch Lisle Thread top, Lisle sole and Silk boot, and are exceptionally 
fine in appearance and durability. Sizes 8%, 9, 9Vi and 10. Black or White only.

For the benefit of out-of-town customers, we will mail one or 
more pairs of these Stockings POST PAID on receipt of order, stating 
Size and whether black or white required. 50c pair

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
50c pair

a l

WHY THROW YOUR TEA KETTLE AWAYnow an

SIMPLY BECAUSE IT LEAKS?
Send it to our repair shop, have the leak repaired or a new- 
copper bottom put in the kettle.

Our Tea Kettle bottoms are the best in town, made from 
heavy fourteen ounce copper, and fully guaranteed.

Mr. Whitened is the man wearing his 
cap; Mr. Garnett, the one with cap in 
hand.

Mrs. Wm. McDonald, 220 Charlotte 
street, has received a letter from her 
brother-to-law, Thomas G.. Whitened,

men
. taken the matter up and

!
PRICK, 60 CENTS

We can supply your wash boiler with a new bottom, 
either tin or copper.

PRICE—Tin, 50c.; Copper, $1.00

Native of Long Reach and For 
Some Time a Resident of St. 
John D. J. BARRET, 155 Union Street 

St John, N. B.
GLENWOOD RANGES and BEATERS ’Phene ISIS r

At the Crystal Steet Sanitariam, Hot 
Springs, Ark., U. S„ on January 11, John 
Frederic MacDougall, formerly of New 
Brunswick, died after a lingering Illness. 
Mr. MacDougall was bom at the Long 
Reach, on the St John river, near the 
place now known as The1 Cedars, on 
December 10, 1849, and alt his death was 

. iixty-ftve years, one month and a day 
old. He is survived by three sisters 
and three brothers—Mrs. W. A. Barnes 
of Debert, N. S, Mrs. Charles H. 
Whiting of Darling’s Island, Kings coun
tv, N. B, Mrs. Louis Hay ter of Long 
Reach, William of Boston, Oscar and 
George of Long Reach.

In his early days Mr. MacDougall 
worked on a farm. Afterwards he was 
a carpenter and builder. After the great 
Are he worked for a while to St. John, 
also in the days of wooden vessels for

•*

WOODSTOCK LOSES 
PROMINENT RESIDENT

Death of J. A. Dibblee, Former J 
Mayer and Twice Ejected To 
Legislature

—
NINE CENTS NOW

The advance of one cent a loaf in the 
price of bread went into effect today.

MAY WHEAT $1.54

OPEN TO CRITICISM
A well-known citizen called at The 

Times office this morning to tell of an 
Incident which occurred in the Old 

, Burial Ground a few minutes before 
seven o’clock last evening. He was on 
his way to church. Two ladies slipped 
and fell on the icy sidewalk. One of 
them, an elderly lady, was severely hurt. 
He stopped to give assistance and soon 
a small group was collected. A police
man came from Sydney street. One of 
the bystanders said: “Cannot the officer 
orer a Coach?” The policeman replied 
that he would go up and report to head
quarters. One of the ladies begged him 
not to do that. He then said “All 
right,” in a very curt way, and walked 
away without even having asked wheth
er the lady was seriously injured. For
tunately the lady’s home was not far 
away.

■ The Times’ informant and another 
gentleman with, great difficulty assisted 
her to her own door, but it was neces
sary to carry her upstairs. The citizen 
expresses the view that in such a case, 
a policeman should endeavor to be of 
some service.

St. John, N. B., 
Feb. 2, 1915.Marabou Trimmings Mr. Family Man.

Dear Sir:
Commercially viewing, feeling and speaking these times, THE 

SIZE OF THE DOLLAR APPEARS TO ALL OF ÜS TO APPROXI- ; 
MATE THAT OF THE CARTWHEEL, consequently, a purchaser in 
possession of the Dollar WILL BEFORE PARTING WITH IT, DE
MAND AND SEE THAT HE GETS ITS EQUIVALENT. He has no 
squander money, nor have you, and more so in regards to ourselves.

Now is the time when values have got the floor, accordingly we 
ask you in all sincerity to notice these prices on cold wearables.

........ $1.19 worth $2.00
................ $1.98
.......... $1.68 and $1.38
.........98c. worth $2.00

.............38c. worth 75c.

.., .$1.98 worth $3.60
O. B. PIDGEON.
Low Rant District.

Black, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 per yd. 

Natural, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1. per yd. 

White, 60c, and $1.00

REAL ESTATE IN ST. UN
“Conditions in the local real estate 

market must be regarded as encouraging 
in comparison with the situation in 
almost any other part of Canada” said 
S. H. Taylor of Taylor 8c Sweeney, to 
a Times reporter. “We have lead five 
salts in the last month and other brokers 
seem to be getting their share of business 
also. For a while there was a tendency 
on the part of those who were looking 
for property to purchase to wait in hope 
that War times would bring bargain 
prices. There has been no indication of 
mv material reduction in prices in this 
city and many of those who have been 
delay ing are now making their purchases.

“Of '•curse most of the buying is for. 
actual use and there is little investment 
business but conditions in St. John are 
such that an setive market is not neces
sary to hold up prices as the prices for 
inside properties hardly reached actual 
values even during the busiest times.”

Men’s Waterproof Overshoes................
Men’s Oil Tanned Moccassins, ........
Boys’ Oil Tanned Moccassins, ...........
Men’s Coat Sweaters, ...........................
Women’s Rubbers, .............
Men’s Felt Boots, .................................

INLAND REVENUE
AND CUSTOMS RECEIPTS t- :

The inland revenue receipts here for 
January were:

Spirits ..............
Tobacco ..........
Cigars ..............
Bonded Mfrs. ..
Raw Leaf ....
Other Receipts

1914. 1915.
$11,216.48 $14,481.89 

Nil
1,004.70 

96.75 
412.16 

3,059.01

539 to 545 Main Street
SUres Cloie at 6 p. <a. Izcept Saturday.

Nil 4417.90
136.78
419.72

2,156.44
—r $14,847.27 $19,054.51

Increase for 1915, $4,707.24.
The Customs receipts for January 

were $107,153.09. halt THREE CASH INDUCEMENTS
RACCOON, RED FOX and BLACK LYNX

Your Choice of The e at HALF PRICE for CASH

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Sherman John

ston took place this afternoon from the 
Mission Church, S. John Baptist, Para
dise Row. Burial services were conduct
ed by Rev. H. A. Collins and interment. 
took place in CeBar HJ11.

The funeral of Agnes Wilson took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, Millidge Avenue, to St. Peter’s 
Church, where burial service 
ducted by Rev. E. Walsh, C. SS. H. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

PRICEANOTHER TORPEDO?

? Havre via Paris, Feb. 1 ?The steamer 
Icaria, from Brazil with coffee, sugar and 

t hides, was off Cape Leheve yesterday, 
when a violent explosion occurred be
low the waterline. She began to sink by 
the head. Tugs towed her into Havre.

CASH
RED FOX STOLES.NATURAL RACOON SCARFS.

Was $22.50.................................NOW $1125
Was 30.00.................................NOW 15.00
Was 40.00.................................NOW 20.00

BLACK LYNX STOLES.
NOW $20.00 
NOW 22 50 
NOW 32.50 
NOW 35.00

NOW $ 925 
NOW 15.00 
NOW 22250

Was $18.50 
Was 30.00 
Was 45.00

Was $40.00 
Was 45.00 
Was 65 00 
Was 70.00

s were con-SIIOWER
On last Tuesday evening at 98 Coburg 

street, Miss Geraldine Bowes with some 
thirty-five friends tendered Miss Josie 
Owens an enamel shower in' honor of 
a nuptial event to take place in the near 
future. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent with games and music.

MUFFS.
NOW $ 8.25 
.NOW 10.00 
NOW 15.00

Was $16.50 
Was 20.00 
Was 30.00

MUFFS. MUFFS.
NEW ZEALAND BUYS

WHEAT FROM CANADA
NOW $12250 Was $60.00

MAGEE'S "RELIABLE FURS"
Was $25.00 NOW $30.00

Wellington, New Zealand, Feb. 1— 
New Zealand has arranged to purchase 
1,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat for 
delivery in July.

HATSD. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd 63 King St.THE SCANDINAVIAN.
Allan line steamer Scandinavian ar

rived at Liverpool at noontoday.
« AND FURS

The drinks we serve are just as good on 
cool days as hot

We have drinks for all appetites and all 
people.

Delicious sandwiches at our fountain.
»

Bond's - 90 King Street

>
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A Final Clearance of Men's Overcoats 
Fur and Fur-Lined Coats

No man ever got so much Value for his money as he can get at this final clearance 
of our stock of Winter Overcoats, many at one-half under our regular prices.

The real overcoat weather of the season is before us and the man who isn’t pro
vided with a warm, serviceable coat shouldn’t miss such a money-saving chance as this. 

Investigation will prove that these are unquestionably the best bargains ever offered.

Overcoats at Half-Prices
Men's Overcoats in single or double-breasted styles, convertible or velvet collar.

S10.00 Overcoats for $5.00 
12.00 Overcoats for 6.00 
15.00 Overcoats for 7.50 
18.00 Overcoats for 9.00

MEN'S MACKINAW COATS
These coats are suitable for skating, curling, snewshoeing or general street wear, in 

brown and rrd fancy overstreaks. .
$6.00 Coats for $4.80, $7.50 Casts for $5.95, $13.00 Coats for $7.95

FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS
1 only Calf Coat, Astraehan 

Collar, was 29.50,
2 only Rat-lined Coats, were

1 only Wallaby Coat, was $40, HOW $30 
1 only Coon Coat, was $60,
1 only Coon Coat, was $150,
1 only Bulgarian Lamb Coat,

now $24now 45 
now 120

$75, now 60 
1 only Ratlined Coat, was $100, " 75.80was $33,75, now 27

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STRFET 
COR. GVRMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John. IN. B.

4

GRAPE FRUIT
(FLORIDA)

Extra Choice - 6 and 8c. each

GILBERT’S GROCERY

LI M I T t. D
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